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Noon.—Light winds, 
rm to-day and Tuesday. 
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Stop and Think About IT To-Day
r Property, Building and contents, with one of our sure protective Fire Policies? Have you renewed your old 
r call up or come in to see us. We write policies in the oldest and best companies.

TESSIER'S INSURANCE AQENC

[ICE.

F ]° sail from 
Mday, August 
North as Hop 

»le with S.S. I 
th to Nain. »i

MEIGLE».

Have you suffi

Water Street

Notice—if you want i
book-keeping done or new boo 
ened, and have not a regular 
keeper, give me a trial. I am j 
ed to serve In this capacity, 
neatly and accurately done, and 
reasonable; apply BOOK-KE 
this office, or 'Phone 1622W. ai

FOR SALEaction Sates f WANTED !
I ’ EXPERIENCED

I SALESLADY 1
Agreeable personality.

Î — APPLY —
I MOORE’S BAKERY, f

Retail Store.
* augl7,tf Water Street 2

WANTED
TO RENT,

A HOUSE,
furnished or unfurnished ; 
apply to HUBERT F, 

RENDELL, c|o W. & G. 
Rendell. augi7,eod,tt

fhn’s 2.30 
ligrews.

“At the Shop with the Cup 
and Saucer Sign.” NewfoundlandP-m. Sun. THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY ON 

EASY TERMS.Train will

1SION’.
[lay for stations en 
Nves Tor’s Cove 8 
oth trains at one

pH SERVICE.
ihedule for Suburb
ia from Park up to

Methodist College !One House on Military Road, one 
House on Lime Street, cheap; one 
House on Cooks town Road, cheap; one 
House on Bambrlck Street (freehold), 
cheap, easy terms ; one House on 
Burton's Pond Road, two Houses on 
Gower Street, two Houses on Theatre 
Hill.

Land to lease and for sale. Farms 
for sale. Loans negotiated on town 
property. Apply to

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent, 

jiy2l,eod,tf 32 Prescott St.

Have you seen our 
splendid assortment of 
dainty patterned Tum
blers, Table Glassware 
and Cut Glass Vases?

> •
Make this Store your 

shopping centre for

Glass & Chinaware.

REMOVAL NOTICE
wish to announce to my friend 
the general public that I have ch 
my residence from Topsail Rc 
383 Duckworth Street, end my 
number from 1853 to 1569. JO] 
BISHOP, Motor Express. aug]

z auction
School will re-open Tuesday, September 8th. 

The Principal may be seen at his residence on 
Monday, previous.
Directions for assembling of classes will be an
nounced later.

R. F. HORWOOD,
Hon. Secretary.

augl7,m,th,tt

Yacht on the sxrainsiue, im

mediately west of Long 
! Bridge.

On Tuesday, Aug. 25th,
at o’clock noon,

That Splendid Motor 
Yacht “Wasp.”

[o, finished 
bulkheads.

FOR SALE — 7-Passenger
Overland Car, six cylinder, Red Seal 
Continental Motor. In good running 
order; Just overhauled and painted; 
new set side curtains, six good tyres; 
1926 license. For demonstration ap
ply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD. 

augl0,61.eod

LOST—Between S. A. Col
lège, by way George’s, Prince’s, New 
Gower Streets and S. A. Citadel, a 
$26.00 Bill. Finder please return to 
18 John Street and get reward. 

augl7,li 

REWARD
A reward of FIFTY DOL

LARS will be paid to any person 
giving information that will lead 
to the conviction of the party 
who sent in FALSE FIRE 
ALARMS at 2.55 a.m. on Thurs
day, the 13th instant, from Box 
234, Queen’s Road, corner of 
Allan’s Square, and at 2.30 a.m. 
on Friday, the 14th instant, 
from Box 17. Colonial Street, 
corner Bond Street.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector Gen. Constabulary. 

augl*;31

SAGONA,
,Tl50’ ^orthem
iduled to sail about LOST—On Friday morning,

between St. Clare's Home and Dono
van’s. via Cornwall Ave. and Topsail 
Road, a Purse containing a sum of 
money. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to 152 New Gower 
Street augl6,2i

UNITY BICYCLES — The
most reliable tficycles In the country. 
New shipment just opened. A site to 
suit everyone, from 11 years up. Posi
tively last shipment this season. Se
cure yours now and experience the 
joys of cycling. See our window. ED- 
WIN NEYLE MURRAY. july27,ll!,eod

SPRINGDALE STREET SCHOOL
WILL RE-OPEN

Tuesday, September 1st, at 9.30 a.m

ON HIRE

China, Glassware 
and Stainless Cutlery

Companies
1, NFLD.—NORTH STB.

LOf -I Iron Hoop, out
side i f rim for 34 x 4t4 auto tyre. 
Finder . ill be rewarded by returning 
to HARVEY & CO., LTD. augl7,2i

!„ hardwood, including 
Specification!;: Length over all, 39 ft.; 
Jjraadth, 10 ft.; depth, 6 ft. 7 Inches; 
,eight between f and 8 tons. New 
U H.P. Palmer Engine . (never used), 
1 new galvanized tanks, capacity 45 
«lions; 1 stokless anchor and 50 
«,thorns of chain. Is fitted throughout 
with electric light, has nice sleeping 
•enters and roomy cabin, and is suit
able for deep water cruising. This 
k s real opportunity to secure a beau
tiful pleasure boat at a reasonable

TOMATOES I FOR SALE — 7-Passenger
| Hudson Snper-Slx — privately owned 
I and very carefully driven, equipped 
I with six new balloon tyres, a real bar
gain. and 1925 Ford Tonring Cor. 
BERT HAYWARD. Water Street. 

augl7,6i,eod

I Freight).
I f°rr............ .............Boston
fc for ::

I for N. Sydney & Halifax 
notice)
mmodations.nd "P b6tWeel

Slom°aSt’

• St. John's, Newfoendlsm

• Parents wishing to interview the Principal may do 
so at the School on Monday, August 31st, between the 
hours of 10 and 4.

LOST—On Saturday After
noon by way of Water Street and 
Barter's Hill to St. Clare’s Hospital, a 
Brown Fur. Finder please return to 
this office. Reward. aug!7,3i

Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh 
Every Day.

Why buy imported 
ones, when you can get 
better quality at same 
cost?
The Flower Shop,

166 Water St.

S. Richard Steele, augl7.26.28

NOTICE. FOR SALE—Front Doors.
Orders taken for frames, sashes, doors 
and screens, anything In work-shop 
work; also housework, please give us 
your order. S. GOOBY, Jr„ Carpenter 
and Contractor, 67 Franklyn Avdhue, 
’Phone 1636W.

LOST — Between King’s
Bridge Road and Rawlins’ Cross, by 
way of Circular Road and Bannerman 
Park, a Pair of Dark Rimmed Glasses, 
Finder please reply to "W. S.”, P. O. 
Box 294. Reward. augl5,M

’PHONE 1476. 
(Opp. Court House)

july25,m.th,s An Emergency Meeting of 
the Feildian Ladies’ Associ
ât! . n. will be held on Tues* 
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
at Mrs. B. Stafford’s, Allan- 

rdale Road. Business im-

St. Joseph’sHead Office, H«1I<^T|
aug!7,131,eodP. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, LOST—At St. Joseph’s Re

gatta, a Gentleman’s Signet Ring.
Finder communicate with P. 0. BOX 
1011 tor reward. augl5,2i

FOR SALE—House, at the
head *of Pleasant Street. Entrance to 
back and front; going at a bargain ; 
atfplÿ No. 24 Gear St. augl7,Si

Auctioneer*.

ip Lines STATUTORY NOTICE. PICKED UP—On Wednes-
day last,-at St. Joseph’s Regatta, a 
Said of Money. Owner can get same 
by proving ownership; apply to 36 
Power’s Court. augl7,ll

FOR SALE-1 GoodPASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

Aug. it—Aurània................ Liverpool
Aug. 22—Antonia, Ply;, Cher/.London
Aug. 28—Letttia ......... -........... Glasgow
Aug. 29—Aueonla, Ply., Cher/. London
Sept. 4—Saturnla............ •. .. Glasgow
Sept. 4—Alaunia . . .. ] .Liverpool
Sept. 11—Athenla......................Glasgow
Sept. 12—Ascanla, Ply., Cher.. London
Sept. 18—Aurania.................Liverpool
Sept 19—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London

FROM NEW YORK TO
Aug. 18—Aqultanla, Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 22—Carmanla, Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 22—California. L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 26—Berengaria.

Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 29—Assyria . .L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 29—Lancastria,

Ply. Cher.. London 
Aug. 29—Franconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 2—Mauretania,

Ply., Cher., S’thampton 
Sept. 5—Tuscania, L’derry, Glasgow 
Sept. 6—Carlnthia. Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 5—Caronla, Ply., Cher., London 
Sept. 6—Andania, Ply., Cher., Hamburg

FROM BOSTON.
Aug. 27—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 6—Columbia. L’derry, Glasgow 
Sept. 8—Scythia, Q’town, Liverpool.

Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc, 
on request.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD,
Montreal. Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B, Halifax.

augl7.fi"portant.Time . Winner 
■9.43 2-5 Unclaimed,
0,35 4-5 Unclaimed

10.24 1-5 Unclaimed
9,51 2-5 Miss N. Madden

10.06 1-5 • , Unclaimed
9.36 2-5 Unclaimed

Boat 
Cadet 

Star 
Blue Peter 

Cadet 
' - Cadet 

Cadet

bodied Wagon with moveable 
iron tyres, also Brass Mounts 
ness, in perfect order ; apply 
Hamilton Avenue. aui

to the matter of the Estate of Lothrup 
Gooby, late of St. John’s, Carpen
ter, deceased.

1st Race 
2nd Race 
3rd Race 
4th Race 
5th Race 
6th Race 

augl7,ll

WANTED—To purchase, a
Dwelling, preferably central, not over 
five thousand dollars, must be In de
sirable locality; cask ready for suit
able residence; apply by letter to Box 
22, Telegram Office. Owners only need 

augl7.31.m,th,»

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

CARD FOR SALE—1 Wilton
Plano In fixst class condition; apply
226 Theatre Hill.

Arrive
St. John's, N.F. 

August 17 
August 26 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 13

DR. R. T. STICK, augl7,3iAll persons claiming to be creditors 
of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the estate of Loth- 
rup Gooby, late of St. John’s, Carpen
ter, deceased, are required to send 
particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly attested, to Sir William F. Lloyd, 
Registrar of the Supreme Court, ad
ministrator of the said estate, on or 
before the 10th day of September, A.D. 
1926; after which date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the said estate having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Saint John’s, August 10th, A.D. 1925.
W. J. BROWNE, 

Solicitor for Administrator. 
Address :—

Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.,
Water St, St. John’s, Nfld. 

augl0,41,m i

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House and Farm of about 4% acres, 
all under cultivation, sltuite on Logy 
Bay Road, near Bally Haly; apply to 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

aug!7,31

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University ef Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 aim. to 1.00 p.m.
2.80 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

’Phone 784. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club) 

augl.lmo______________________

apply.

Queen Ins. Coy. WANTED — Some one to
take a boy as an apprentice; healthy 
and attractive, age 11 years. Only 
anyone who can give him a good home 
need apply. For particulars write 
G. P. O. BOX 2154. augl5,21

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 
Agents.

Thone 658. P.0. Box E6078

marSO.m.th.tf

Arrive 
Boston 

August 22 
August 80 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 17 

Santiago, Kings-

Freight rates,

CHEAP LEMONS—We of
fer to clear quickly 100 Lemons for 
$2.50; healthiest and best drink for 
warm weather. Apply quickly as they 
won’t last long. EDWIN MURRAY. 

augl4,5i

WANTED TO RENT — A
House In the East End; modern con
veniences; apply by letter to ’’A’’, cjo 
this office. auglS.tfGeorge Says He 

Delivers the Goods’ WANTED TO RENT — By
young couple, a House or Flat; must 
be In good locality and have modern 
improvements. Reply to BOX 14. c|o 
this office. augl2.31.eod

Vessel Owners Attentif» FROM S.S. “WATUKA FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etfc; about, 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars applv to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

2041 TonsThe Western Marine Railway Ltd* 
Burin, Newfoundland

Require your patronage.
Docking Facilities:

Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—500 tons, deadweight
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons. 
Cargo —30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons. 
25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance If any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy. 

, WM. BROWN,
Julyl5,6mo,m,w,s Dock Master

WE say that we DELIVER the 
goods from an untimely end, and put 
them in first class condition. We 
DYE them, PRESS them, CLEAN them 
and DELIVER them promptly, when 
and where you want them, at any 
time, anywhere and any houf. Just 
“RING” me at ’PHONE 116 and I will 
do the necessary.

E. J. KENNEDY,
Pressing, Dyeing and Cleaning, 

augl7,3i,m,th,s 110 Queen’s Bd.

WANTED TO RENT—Fur
ills lied House with modern convent 
euces; East End preferred; applj 
with particulars to BOX 16. clo Even 
ing Telegram. augl2.31,eod

PHONE 1184. 
STEAMSHIP LINEAL 
ate St, Boston.
IVES,
New York.

SCREENED FOR SALE—Cheap, about i
80 Bins or Drawers, suitable 6 
eery store; will be sold In lots 
purchaser. KEARNEY’S.North Sydney Goal suit

WANTED—A Dining Rooi
Girl; applv with references to tl 
COCHRANE-HOTEI,

aug!4,tf
Dr. M. F. Hogan, HOUSE FOR SALE — 40

Central Street with water and sewer
age and light ; apply 20 Dicks’ Square. 

augl3,4i

augl4,tf
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery S torsi 

(Opp. Royal Stores),
Telephone 1255.

WANTED—Whisky, Syruf
and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 627 and ex 
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 1! 
Williams’ Lane.Ltd. M. Morey & Co. Ltd FOR SALE or TO RE

Dwelling House and Premises, 
Duckworth St together with th 
in the rear thereof. Immediate 
slon. For further particulars a 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple B 
Duckworth Street.

augt.lm
, CARD.

a B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician,

Office: 886 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS.—2-60-6.80.
Box 787.

Prescription HELP WANTED,augl7,2tapr6.aod.tfCompounding
DOMESTIC HELP

"ext, Aug. 18th, Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store It Is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

TO LET! WANTED—A Reliable Girl
three in family, no children ; apply 
with reference to 241 New Gower St.l 

aug!7,21__________ / |

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl who understands plain cooking I 
apply MRS. T, McNEIL, WaterforJ 
Bridge Road. auglS.tf |
WANTED—Immediately, J
Housemaid.; apply MRS. R. J. MU HI 

! PHY, Waterford Bridge Road (opj 
j Road De Luxe). Phone 745.
I augl4,tf   I

FOR SALE—That Fi
Property situate Water Str« 
immediately opposite Royal 
Canada. For particulars i 
WOOD & KELLY. Temp1 
Duckworth Street

Buying andlond, VaHeyfleld, 
hs, Peckford’a la
ve, Carmanville, 
y, Victoria Cove, 
P8, Seldom-Come- 
Ü Change Islands.

GARDEN PARTY!Selling Houses, Phone 8800
auKl8.eod.tf

Tenders will be received up to Aug. 
15th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop, No’s 180 and 182. 
Also Dwelling House and Shop, No’s 
184 and 186, New Gower Streét To be 
let on 3, 5 or Î years lease. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the amount of monthly rental they are 
prepared to pay, only written tenders 
will be considered; The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to

M. & L Kennedy,
Contractors and Builders, 

July26,26i Henouf Betiding.

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses.. No sale no
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come in and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $860.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

FOR SALE-A Fi
Dwelling House, situate Di 
Street East, immediately 
Cook's Hill. For further pa 
apply to WOOD & KELLY,

THE COVE GARDEN PARTY
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 19th Inst.
AT ROUND POND, COVE ROAD.

Boat Races and Novel Amusements; After
noon and Meat Teaa An enjoyable afternoon 
is assured.

PETER O’MARA.
THE DRUGGIST, 

TUE REXALL STORE.
WANTED—A Good Genei
si Girl, apply with references to li 
Water St. West. auglS.tfJACKMAN’S

Cleaning and Pressing
WHILE YOU WAIT.

Suit......................................75<

WANTED — An Experier
! ced Woman capable of keeping homvi 
I apply after 7 o’clock. 32 Queen's Roa 
; augl2,tf _____

“TO HAVE AND TO HOLD" 
BEAUTY !

To have beauty and to hold beauty 
—that Is every woman’s heart’s de
sire. Thousands of women are turn
ing their dreams into realities' by the 
care: of the skin with Pond’s. 

augl7,19,21

IYDNEY

WANTED-A Maid by fir
week In September; apply to MRS. 
P. HALLEY. 123 Hamilton Street. 

auglO.tt
WANTED—Female Teaci
er, A.A. Grade, for position of Pri 
cipal Victoria Street Presbyter! a 
School, Harbor Grace. Salary froj 
Board $500. Applications address 
to SECRETARY. Presbyterian Boa 
Of Education. Harbor Grace. auglB

Time 15 minutes.RINGS ! Now’s the TimeTrousers
Time 5 minutes, for real fruit jellies made How to sell your Household Furniture Notice to Stamp

—I am making a Din 
Stamp Collectors who i 
foundland. If you wish 
ed, please send your i 
drees, stating the conn

Hours and Effects to tfc best advantage.with the juke of Jreah
Our stock of Gem set and Signet 

Rings is the finest hi the City. Wed
ding Rings In different styles from 
$2.50 to $20.00. Size Cards sent on ap
plication.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m, fruit and
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Poison’sUp-to-date w HALL, AUGUST 18th.

IF WHOLE HOLIDAY, 
c by Gem Orchestra.
5c. Ladies’ 50c Dancing 8 13:
fV-ti çr, v-A - . • - ■ • : ,

will give MALE HELPestimate for all or

WANTED—At Once, a
who is able to mow bay and 
cattle; apply ANTHONY 8MIT1

mmbJLJfcfaJffAA

-mm

C U N A R D
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FOR SALE — The H
Prlnglesdale, Robinson’s Hill 
to GEORGE F. KEARNEY, 17 
Street.

ay on
apply

Water

FOR SALE or TO RE
a Leasehold Building on Gear
For particulars apply to w i<m &
KELLY, Temple Building, p® :k worth
Street.

/TO LET—Three Furnished
Rooms—front room, bedro# m and
kitchen ; apply to 1*2 Patrick St., or
phone 1504J.

aW
W

p
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We’re tracer a man we want déwn 
here. Hello! broken window——■* 
and without another word he sprang 
through It and ran across the rosery. 
. The fugitive with a white and set 
face tore across the lawn like a hare 
with Jack Drettt panting behind:

‘‘Stop him, stop him!" shouted the 
detectire. "Where’s the dog?"

Jack. Pruitt, catching at the hint 
turned In his path and made for the 
lodge.

The detective kept in a straight line 
with the fugitive, blit Melchior was 

better trained, and thlnnir. JLooking 
back with a laugh of derision, he made 
for the low garden wall and sprang 
at it like a wildcat, dropped on the 
other side, and started across the com
mon.

The detective reached the wall a 
few minutes after, orylpg: "Stop, 
thief, in the King’s name!” climbèd It 
as quickly as he could, and set off In 
pursuit again.

Melchior, whose courage rose with 
the exertion, and whose love of life 
was Increasing with each yard he put 
between his pursuers and himself, 
turned off from the direction of the 
village and made for the open eoemtry.

"1*11 balk them yet,” he breathed, 
looking back over his shoulder at the 
fast-falling-a'way detective, “i’ll win 
the whole stakes’, after all."

But even às he spoke a horseman 
came np over the rise of the moor be
fore him and pulled up at the'detec- 
tive's shouts for assistance.

Melchior fell flat on his face im
mediately, and the horseman, not see
ing anyone about, could not under
stand either the detective’s speed or 
his fratnlc cries, and looked round 
the hèath with astonishment

But Melchior could not remain In 
his ambush and, clinching 6ls teeth, 
sprang to his feet and started off to 
the right of the horseman.

The detective redoubled hie cries, 
and the horseman, with an answering

By EDGAR GUEST.
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WHEN WE PLATED SHOW.
cost a penny In that dead

When L was once a little bey. and 
now they charge a dime.

We used to let the children In for 
pine to see our play,

Aad now the tiniest little tot to cash 
is asked to pay. , —

But otherwise, it seems to me, old 
friends of long age,

Hiey do the things we used ,to do 
when we played show.

MAVI
tie Yivaudou 

TALCUM POWDER

Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—it gives 
■ luxurious seme of perfect 
comfort. Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effecC

V. VTVAUDÔU, INC.
Farit • _ York

The youngsters hero at Pointe Aux 
Barques, as lovely girls and boys

As ever cared tor little dolls or beg
ged the* dads for toys

Have lately entertained ne with some 
clever vaudeville,

Seven acts surpassing anything the 
Simports And to Mil.

And speaking as a critic now I’d say 
with pride aglow,

Thè acting was as good as ours when 
we played show.

P.O. Box S7, BRIDGETOWN. BAXBADO&

THE PANGS OF REMOISE
For days before this glad event, enr 

eflttagee seemed bare,
Some missed the blankets from their 

beds, some missed » rocking 
• chair.

A screen was pilfered from our room.
I faced a sorrier plight,

I ' missed the flannel trousers I had 
planned to wear that night.

And then I tumbled to the cause, a 
fact I ought to knew,

We also took a lot of stuiL when we 
played shew.

Then came the great performance and
one mother said to me:

"Our blankets are the curtains here, 
I very plainly see.”

A COMPLICATED TANGLE
Yes! I Think So!

CHAPTER XXVI.
Claude Ainsley turned to her side. 
He saw at a glance that reason had 

left the weak, over-strained brain and 
that the vacant eyes saw nothing.

"My son! my child!” she cried. "Oh,

And when a youthful star appeared, I 
said, “Well, I declare!

There are the flannel trousers I have 
searched for everywhere."

Those boys made sixteen, dollars from 
their one performance, though. 

Which shows what amateurs we were 
when we played show..

>-* V

[plight Soap
certainly^ last Mse’there ijunom

air of one about to Impart a close 
secret, "that they have get you on the 
gramaphoae?"

S Yes, I think so!
What the Maid Said.

After playing in a country tewn I 
arrived at the station after the last 
train back to London had departed. So 
I tried the nearest hostelry and asked 
the charge for bed and breakfast The 
cashier said it was 4s. M.—le. fer 
breakfast and 2s. 6d. for a bed. I 
asked her If she would take 2s. 6d. 
for bed and 2s. for breakfast. "NO,” 
she replied, very seriously, "we can
not alter our prices, sir.”

When I was leader in "The Grotes
que, “we had to wait two hours at a 
station one Sunday. I adjourned with 

my pianist to an old-fashioned Inn for 
an English Sabbath dinner. The maid 
appeared with a pudding* under a 
large electro-plated helmet. I said, “I 
am longing to know what’s under that 
cover.”

She said, "Yea h’sre. h'are yen?"
"Yes" I replied, "HT h’am.”

Didn’t See the Joke.
The pianist went off into a paroxysm 

of laughter, which greatly annoyed the 
maid. After » while she whispered to 
me, "I don’t know what thqt gentle
man le laughing at, sir. It must be hie 
evil thoughts.”

Yes, I think set
Talking about railways remind me 

of a long wait I had In the middle of 
the night on Normanton station. I 
was waiting on the platform whilst the 
train was being shunted, and as ' I 
always look upon life through comic 
spectacles, I thought it very funny. I 

the englne-

Dream Castle of
Baroness Deserted

TTfcr^irt;The name LE VER' .on 
Soap is a Guarantee^af 
Purity and Excellence'.

Except for the halting footsteps of 
an aged caretaker, Castle Rosamond, 
the dream of Baroness Rosa von Zim
merman, stands silent and deserted In 
the quiet et the hills near Pasadena, 
California.

The Baroness and her husband came 
to America nearly 14 years ago. A 
dream which she had been harboring 
tor a long time became a reality In 
1917 with the completion of Castle 
Rosamond, which with Its 40 rooms
sad huge bar onlâï hall is said to have 
eoet $1,000,000. Baroness von Zimmer
man died April 2$, 1917, and shortly 
after the United States entered the 
war the property was seized by and 
still is in the hands of the alien pro
perty custodian. , >

Baroness Von Zimmerman was horn 
March 12th, 1860, in Snadenfeis, Ger
many, the daughter of a wealthy

SUNLIGHT,^leverT brothi deport ENGLAND,

arms, and darted to Clarences side.
"No one takes him,” she cried, snat

ching his hand and holding it against 
! her bosom, "without me!”

Tears sprang into the eyes of Claude 
Ainsley and all else save Melchior's.

With a laugh of derisive mackery he 
’ | threw up his hands.

"I confess all,” he cried. "I am 
Melchior, and he is the lad, Clt. Where 
are your officers, Sir Ralph? You’ll 
want a warrant for your son-in-law 
te be! Ha! ha! Oh, this is my game, 
after all; I win my revenge.”

With his harsh, ferions laugh anoth
er cry rang out.

It pierced his and silenced the 
angry muttering of the servants, who 
pushed forward with ominous looks 
and were with difficulty restrained by 
Jack Druitt, who stood grim and sli
mit beside Melchior and kept all off by 
a swing of his arm.

“Sir Ralph;” exclaimed the curate, 
“for Heaven’s sake! Her ladyship,

;17,19,21

I planned. Surely he Isn’t so usrawi 
1 able as to blame you for his own" itil 
ness and the bad weather.” 

j\ "Blame me?” said the salami 
I "No, he won’t exactly blame me. ■ 
the visit will leave a bad taste In hM 

i mouth and he’ll feel sore and thM 
bad business."

“That seems terribly unreason* 
to me,” I still protested.

“Oh yes,” said the salesman, 1* 
unreasonable enough, I grant yd 
that. But where did you ever get oJ 
idea, young woman, that peeçld 
feelings are governed by reason." I

And I wondered where I did get tl

Reasoning But Unreasonable
Indeed ft*

SIDE TALKS
iany d 
he twd 
'oretgn 
sent re 
it the 1 
'ranco-

By Ruth Cameron.

DON’T FORGET THE SUBMERGED PART OF THE ICEBERG. .

■
 A friend of ours i had planned and the weather man 

who is a sales- settled the other by sending a raw 
man had one of i cold day.

his most im- I m$t my salesman friend on Mon- 
portant custom- [ day and asked him how the Visit had 
efs visiting over gone and he gave me the above Sta- 
the weekend not j tiatics adding, “I bet he’s sore. I’d 
long ago. He had have done better not to have Mm down 
made very care- at all.”
ful plans for his “Ne, But He CouM Be Sere,” 

entertainment but you know what hap- "Why how can he be sore,” I pro- 
pens to the best laid plans of mice and tested. “It wasn't your fault, it was 
men. The customer put ohe plan agley partly hia fault and partly because of 
bv arriving three hours later than he the weather. He Mew what you had

A Week’s Washing
| The 11 
Way vieil 
ing fori 
Curlew,I 
of Urua 
on Satu 
limpresel 
[the Anl 
[Montevil 
the toa;l 
received 
guests 

[fellow.' I 
[from Si 
[here wf 
[tertainr

The week's wash contains ma: 
different articles of clothing a: 
many different qualities of material.

Meet people use 
for washing their

I suppose I have It. 
what I read and hear people say, ■ 
suspect most of us have it in an ml 
analyzed way. We know that man Ii ■ 
reasoning creature, but we forget tl* 
that really means “capable of reasoal 
ft doesn’t mean that he can be *1 
Tended upon to exercise that capacity I 
any great proportion of the time

One of the biggest discoveries tit I 
the psychologists have made is M 
small a part the conscious reason* 
.mind .has, in .(determining our tew 
tions. Somewhere I have read a ctal 
parison of tnan's mind to an icebiH 
The visible part ’above water is M 
reasoning conscious mind, the vast! 
larger part below the water, in visit*! 
powerful and dangerous is the s<H 
conscious mind, the instincts and enM 
tions.

You doubtless think of yourself al« 
reasonable humSn being. You do » 
think you are swayed by prejudlf* 
and instincts. Most of us have tl» 

about onrsel*

Sunlight” Soap 
most expensive 

clothes, because they know that “Sun
light” will not damage either the col
on#* or the texture of the clothes. A 
moment’s reflection will show that If 
"SuBllght" ii best for the flnest ma
terial It la Also heat for ordinary 
wert-a-day elothes, for » earing in 
nay kind of clothing la a saving in 
money, and "Sunlight” saves clothes.

For washing all kinds of garments, 
the best and meat economical policy 

augl0,41,m

aaked the porter, "Hae 
driver taken the passengera to eee 
Selby Abbey?"

"Oh, no, air," he replied, quite eer- 
"the Abbey’a'closed at thislonely; 

time o’ nlght”-
Many years ago I worked a vwe- 

trtloquial act. I had the’Mieual cross
talk with ray boy ligure, Who scored 
off me every time and, In fact, used 
some rather Insulting language to me.

A country yokel, who was Intent 
upon the whole proceedings, worked 
his way up to the trout and shouted 
to me: "Give 'tin a clout Inf ear’olè, 
gurinor!"

Giddy!
At a seaside fete several seasons 

ago I was standing by the turnstile,
When a lady with three children sms*
up to me.

“It la quite like old times to see you 
again, Mr. Foster. I do hope yen’ll 
have a successful show.”

Then, lowering her voice, “Get un
der, Gladys." Vend one of the children 
got under the turnstile.

"Yes, I do hope you will haw a 
splendid season.” And a second child 
followed the 11 ret under the turnstile. 
When all were on the right efâé the 
lady graciously offered tho money for 
herself alone!

It ,1s a long time now, but the very 
flret time that I appeared "in the 
cloth" at a theatre I overheard two 
Charming little chorus girls talking 
about me. One of them said, “l wonder 
what that person’s doing behind the 
scenes! He must he a giddy one, 
mustn't her , *■•

Yes, I tlfink so!

is use “Sunlight” Soap.

Quarrel at Sea

First
Some children 

lack “go.” They crew el the CMetira liftboy searched 
the vessel and found the'eaptain lying 
Wounded and in a semi-conscious state- 
In his bunk.

It Is stated that during her voyage 
from Roscoff (France) to Aberdeen, 
with a card* of opiens, her small 
crew and ten onion sellers put off In 
one of the ship’s heats', after differ
ences having arisen, and left the ofcp- 
tqln behind:

When discovered by the Jlfeboatmen 
the latter had a bad Wound on the 

which hbd Incapacitated

happy impression 
Bet I think it you will watch 
self you will often catch yourself 1 
primitive reactions.
As If She Had Anything to Do Willi 

Recently I picked up a penetl. j 
was a very hard pencil. I like » * 
one. I felt a sense of irritation wb 
I-tried to use It. I looked at the P* 
ell to see where It came from. It 1 
not my usual brand, but had on It ! 
odd name which was also the ma^ 
name of a girl I have never liked. M 
believe it or not I found my lrrit»t| 
at the pencil and my dislike of I 
girl mixing tkemselvee up In sol 
strange way.

wasn’t

” ziSe are low in their 
class, not much good at 
sport. Don’t let your child 
be a “second rater.”

No child can do well unless 
property nourished—give^^gt 
“ energy to do bettêr^00^^\ 
by giving VireL

Virol not only\ jtAri 
contains all three» G*^i 
Vitamins. butpresentaR s 
them in a scientifically 
balanced diet rich ia% 
thqgse qualities in which^^^^ 
ordinary everyday diet is 
se often deficient.

No food can take the place 
of Virol for growth and develop
ment. It is because Doctors 
and. Health Authorities recog
nise this that

FORTY MILLION

Lic-o-rice — Breads at 
muffins that e 
different, tasl 
cakes and cool 
tea, delicious pi 
end p a s 11 i e 
wholesome put 
dings are mo 
easily made wi 
Purity—the ric 
pure milk, at 
sugar, combine

will keep
forehead, 
him from controlling the ship.
' The erew and the onion sellers were
picked up by the Danish steamer Elle 
and taken to Gravesend, whence they 
were brought to London. II was then

throat

Utterly unreasonable,
And yet part of that iceberg of «no
tional reaction that has to be red- 
oned with in all our dealings wf1] 
ourselves and our kind.

It Is a wise parent or teacher '? 
salesman or seif student who do* 
re<*6n with It and does not try to dm 
with himself or others wholly do * 
•basis of reason. .. f

< learned that the Valkyrie had refloat
ed and had MSB taken into Harwich 
Harbour, >Hd that the captain Claimed 

, hie flaen hack. The crew’s prospective 
return to their homes In France has

lottkfotihe

sauce with mollasse#

The fearful crash of , the broken glass 
roused'them all; Jack Druitt with a 
shout followed through the window, 
others ran to the door, but it opened 
upon them, qnd a man ran in and.

cut 1ft
to fruit

pound can fit* thenut-meatsA few chop]
and will be
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I "FOR SALE!” "FOR "FOR SALE!”eighth year.

PURE GOLD AT THEA MacMILLAN BASE.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. IS.

An intermediate base has been es
tablished by the-MacMillan Arctic Ex
pedition at Flagler Fjord, Ellsmere 
Island, between Btah. Greenland and 
Cape Hubbard.

The present conference between 
Pennsylvania coal operators and the 
officials of the Miners' Union will in 
all likelihood result in a stalemate, and 
further more it looks pretty much like 
the last kick of union domination in 
the coal fields of the United" States. 
Within the last year or two the non
union fields of that country have in
creased their production very mater
ially while* tlie unionized field's have 
steadily lost tonnage. That la to say 
the Kentucky, West Virginian, Ala
bama' and Tennessee coal districts, 
which dre largely, it not completely 
non-union, have either held or in
creased their tonnage, comparing the 
present year with former periods, 
whereas the unionized districts of 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Indiana and 
Ohio hate all lost enormously in ton
nage. Indeed, the saft coal trade in 
the**laet named four states Is shot to 

heretofore

STORAGE
te Menj era andClaire Windsor, Mary 

Tully Marshall, in
BATTERY

productionfor O&oooHo A Battery of excep
tional quality at 
an unusually low 
price. A size for 
every automobile.

jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy children.

DISASTROUS FIRE.
LONG ISLAND, N.J., Aug. 16.

Two firemen and a fifteen year old 
girl were burned to death, two other 
firemen and two women were injured, 
and six hundred guests were routed 
from their rooms early today when 
fire destroyed the dining room ard 
servants’ quarters ot the Atlantic 
Hotel, Ocean Avenue. Damages are 
placed at forty thousand.

(ITS A FIRST
The story in which a beaut; 
for sale by her own mother 
you cry and laugh. It’s a D:

girl is offeredA home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

It will make

The famous LARRYAnd here he again.
BRITISH M. P.’s AT QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, Aug' 16.
A delegation of twelve members of 

if Commons arriv-

Automobile

Light and Power

For the Grown-Ups. the British House 
ed at Quebec this morning on the lin
er Megantic, from Liverpool, on the 
way to -Newfoundland as representa
tives of the Empire Parliamentary 
Association. They will stay here for 
four days before . continuing their 
journey to Newfoundland. The party 
consists of the following representa
tives: Captain H. D. King, J. F. W. 
Galbraith, Colonel C. DeW.

pieces and many mines, 
productive have closed until such time 
as j there Is a decided change in the 
situation. »

As regards the anthracite trade 
these mines have also been steadily 
losing their custom under union domi
nation. The public has its back to the 
wall and Is refusing to pay the prices 
asked, and it is stated authoritatively 
that In order to market anthracite It 
has been (--ad necessary to sell twen
ty per cent, of the year's outpir, that 
is to say eighteen million tons, at a 
small loss in order to get it moving.

Such being the case there is not 
the slightest chance for Mr. Lewis 
and his friends of the Mine Workers' 
Union to force from the operators an
other advance in the wage scale, 
which in turn would be passed on to 
the consumer. Up to very' recently 
the hard coal user has stood the gaff 
of ever advancing prices, but appar
ently the limit has been reached. The 
operators with their sales departments 
close to the public pulse realize this 
and the Miners' -Union should have 
sense enough to realize it also. They 
are simply killing the goose that lays 
the golden eggs in their insatiable de
sire for higher and yet higher wegeV

The coal-consumiug public have 
been robbed and frozen and scared 
sufficiently long by these coal mine 
pirates, be they operators or workmen.

A lot of sob sister stuff is printed 
from time to time regarding the hard 
life of the miner and the perils which 
he faces. As a matter of fact the 
casualties in coal mining are far leas 
than on the highways of the continent.

MARSHALL’S-GARAGE,FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS A TWO ACT COMEDY RIOT.
When it comes to Comedies, for a good laugh, attend 
the Popular STAR. We have the Comedies with the 
laugh a second.

Distributors.

jùmsQ»»
COMING:—N AZIMOV A and MILTON SILLS, in 
“THE MADONNA OF THE STREETS.” And the big 

WINE AND WOMEN.”

PURE CHOCOLATE Crook-
shank, Arthur Hope, R. G. Glarry, Cap
tain R. Gee, V.C., Hayden Guest, Mm. 
Lunn, "Ben- Smith, Rennie Smith, J. J. 
Lawson and M. A. Harvey.

€?v:ck COLDPÜBDIN6 j RASPBERRYj Broadway SuccessJBUY

iRD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
YAMSHHG CREAM 
IT.. Bue Ideal 

I before ap dying LWOOD’SNew Writingled with g>

Franco-German Frontier 
I Defined by Treaty
Unconditional Surrender of Five Thou

sand Riff Tribesmen-Uruguayan Squad
ron Escort Prince to Buenos Aires- 
Originator of Ontario’s Hydro-Electric 
System Dead

UN MOROCCAN REBELS SURBEN- characterized by extraordinary popu- 
DER. larity. Patient crowds waited out-

TETUAN. Spanish Morocco. Aug. IS. ' side the residence for hie arrival and 
.five thousand rebel tribesmen sur- departure, while his progress througi 
prierai unconditionally to the Span- the streets was met by the same de- 
toind French forces which captured monstration of friendliness as was 
til Sarsur Heights position. witnessed in South Africa.

The Mailman ClearancTo-Night«abject £ to 
SunlightfSoi GIGANTIC FEATURE WHICH IS 

TOWN TOPIC AT THE MAJES
TIC.

"Sylvan Linen” is a fine
ly finished linen faced note 
paper with an excellent 
writing surface—y our 
choice of Pure White or 
Blue and Helio tints. It 
costs no more than ordin
ary writing paper.

The entire Pacific Fleet in full bom
bardment—aeroplanes attacking from 
the clouds and submarines from the 
deep—the robbery of the post office— 
the row boat struck by lightning—the 
rescue in the ppunding surf—the sad 
death of the crippled girl—the amazing 
confession—the boy pitched into the 
sea—the son doomed to the gallows— 
the race with fleeting

ë«orae;vaôd
sensitive «Irff»»,

Closes August 18th.
10 per cent. Off

OUR WHOLE STOCK OF FINE BOOTS AND SHOES FOR LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS.

death 1 All 
merged and blended with the sweet
est and most soul-stirring love story 
ever projected on the screen.

Through the flaming tortures of a 
living Hell they fought, son for father 
—father for son—never since the gray 
dawn of Civilization a greater love 
than theirs!

'No man can call himself a real fath
er until he see this mightiest of all 
love dramas—glorifying and immortal
izing the age-old bond between father 
and son!

"With the loveable “daddy of 'em 
all,” Ralph Lewis, as the father, and 
"the most famous of all sons," Johnnie 
Walker, as the son!

The .public are reminded that “The 
Mailman” is without exception the

HT^ENGLANQA

Personal
buys 1 five quire Box of 
Note and 1 Boit (100) En
velopes to match.

There left by s.s. Rosalind, Aug. 15th, 
Master Gregory Lannon, oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lannon, Kilbride, 
Waterford Bridge. This is the second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lannon to enter 
Novitiate of Christian Brothers at West 
Park. Thomas Leo went away just 
about a year ago, who is now Brother 
Victor Lannon. ' William Fleming, 
Lamaline, P.B., also left by the S.'S. 
Rosalind, both boys being pupils of 
St. Bonaventures College for the past 

Before their departure

MANCHURIAN WAR LORD DEAD I
PEKING, Aug. 16.

It Is rumoured here that Chang Tso 
Lin. Manchurian War Lord, is dead.

I'y he isn’t so nnreaeesJ 
he yon for hie own' late, 
had weather." 
p” said the saleamuj 

exactly blame me. Bet 
heave a bad taste in Rij 
s’il feel sore and that's]

I FRANCO-GERMAN FRONTIER 
TREATY SIGNED.

PARIS, Aug. 16.
A treaty between France and Ger

many defining the frontier between 
the two countries was signed at the 
Foreign Office yesterday. The docu
ment restores the line to where it was 
it the time of the outbreak of the 
Franco-Prussian war in 1870.

THE PAPER FOR PAR 
TICULAR PEOPLE. Included in this "stock are the following well known lines of English and 

American Footwear.
FREIGHTER ASHORE IN ST. LAW- 

HENCE.
MONTREAL, Aug. 16.

The freighter Victorlite, from South
ampton, went ashore during a mist 
this morning, at Vercelles, in the St. 
Lawrence. She will probably be re
floated after part of her cargo is re
moved.

Barrett Byrne MEN’S BOOTS! BOYS’
GIRLS’ BOOTS !

FOR LADIES!
I’ terribly ----- TinimiRli
I protested, 
raid the salesman, 
enough, I grant ym 

Ire did you ever get tie] 
woman, that peepin'» ] 

governed by reason.” j 
lered where I did get It
r But UnreaseeaMei, 1

have it.

Ladies’ Evangeline, Patent 
leather strap and fancy 
cut out styles ; also in 
Black, Red and Tan T " 
thers.

Ladles’ Tan ; also Black, 
Laced and Strapped Shoes.

Ladies’ Elastic Gore Pumps 
in.all leathers and styles.

Ladies’ Suede Strapped and 
Laced Shoes, in Black. 
Brown and Grey.

SPORTING BOOTS,

Men’s English "K” high 
Laced Boots.

Bookseller & Stationer,three years, 
they were recipients of many presents. 
Their many friends wish them every 
success in their calling.

iers and Fathers should 
see ourMailman’

greatest film feature of its kind ever 
screened, certainly the most stupen
dous ever shown In this country. The 
celebrated Ralph Lewis is assisted' by 
five other prominent stars including 

'The Mailman”

lYS’ and GIRLS’ 
OTS and SHOES.

10 Per Cent, 
off each pah* 

at
Our Stores.

HELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

Barratt’s English Sporting 
Boots, 17 inches high.

A TRIBUTE FROM THE PRINCE.
MONTEVIDEO, Aug. 16.

The Prince of Wales visited the 
tomb of Artigas, known as the Libera
tor of Uruguay, and deposited a bronze 
wreath.

Don’t Suffer
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticura
Johnnie Walker, 
to-night and you will have seen the 
most gigantic feature which stormed 
the big American Theatres and caused 
world wide press reviews. Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Majes
tic Theatre "The Mailman.”

English “K” Boots, Shoes 
and Brogues.

Men’s Patent Leather Laced 
Shoes.

Indeed from!
Ind hear people say, l] 
■ of us have it là an un-1 
I We know that man is » 
F tore, but we forget that] 
Ians “capable of reason.” 
In that he can be de-j 
lo exercise that capacity 
portion of the time.
I biggest discoveries that 
lists have made is how 
I the conscious reasoning j 
Idetermining our Wl 
lere I have read s com
ptas mind to an iceberg. 1 
p rt ‘above water is as j 
Iscious mind, the vasffir l 
Mow the water, inyisihp, J 
! dangerous is the s#‘| 
4, the instincts and onto- I

SPECIALS
See our window for the best 

display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
purse.

The following are our spe
cials :—
Packer's Tar Soap (In metal

1*®*) ............................40c. cake
The Box (8 cakes) $1.00

Cutlcura Soap...............85c. cake
Tlje Box (3 cakes) $1.00 

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
80c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) 85c.
Erasmto- Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) 30c. cake
Erasmic Cantor Balls 15c. cake 

Per dozen.............. $1.86
Erasmic Gaiety .. .. 15c. cake 

Per dozen.............. $1.86
Pears Unscented Glycerine— - 

20c. cake
Erasmic Cold Ter .. 15c.cake 

The Box (3 cakes) iOe.
If yen don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East.
febailyr * V

A Few of the 
Incidents in “For Sale1North’s Star

SCHOOL BOOTS 1MEN’S AMERICAN 
TAN LACED SHOES

LADIES’ COMFORT 
BOOTS and SHOES

Breakfast Bacon AT THE STAB MOVIE TO-DAY.

A scathing indictment of the mar
riage customs ot modern high society.

A revelation of the ultra fashionable 
society set that barters its daughters 
as wives for wealth and position.

Stirring scenes of the Apache and 
the French dancing girl in the Mont
martre section of gay Paris. . -

A sterling cASt including Claire 
Windsor, Adolphe Menjou, Robert El
lis, Mary Carr and Tully Marshall.

Earl Hudson’s stirring story of high 
life in modern society.

She offered herself in marriage to 
the highest bidder, but fate intervened.

A princess of society, she dared to 
love a pauper, A smashing indictment 
of modern society.

"Her parents gave her everything but 
forbade her love.

From the glittering tinsel of New 
York society to the gay life in the 
Montmartre section of Parle.

Crowns, castles and riches were laid 
at her feet, but she only wanted love.

Shipped from Boston every steamer. 
This Breakfast Bacon perfectly delict- 
oils. Try North Star with Jersey Corn 
Flakes and Arbuckle’s Coffee for 
Breakfast. A great meal.

J. B. ORB, CO* LTD*
Importers.

973 Pairs of •-<r

Boys and Girls’ Hon-f 
est-to-wear / f

SCHOOL BOOTS *

10 per cent, off well 
pair.

Men’s Black Soft Kid and 
Box Calf Laced Boots.SPECIAL!

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Roots, Shoes & Pumps 

for
$1.00 the Pair 

and
10 per cent. off.

Factory Bargains Men’s Tan Boots, in the 
• Dark and Light shades.aug3,m,tf

Mr. Winston Churchill 10 per cent, off each pair.las think of yonrsdf si 
i man being. Yon do i 
•' swayed by prejudii 
Most of us have ti 

sion about

We ars always on the look-out for BARGAINS, and 
our vaHy each supplies the wants of manufacturers.

And remember it is staple lines that you get here 
at much less FOR CASH.

ON LIFE INSURANCE.
EXTRA SPECIAL!

480 Pairs Men’s Work 
Boots, in Black and 
also Tan Leathers, for 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 

and 10 per cent. off.

oufselv
If you will watch yoi 
I often catch yourself 
liions.
| Anything to Do With] 

picked up a penell. ! 
ard pencil. I like a si 
sense of Irritation wa 
it I looked at the pj 

1rs It came from. It 4j 
brand, but had on It j 

Seh was also the mai<jj 
I I have never llk«|. A 
iot I found my Inrlflj 
and my dislike at ,'i 
themselves up In sol

A SNAP!EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Ladies’ High Cut 
Evangeline Boots

Only $1.50 the pair 
and 10 per cent off.

OUR SPECIAL Workmen’s Cotton Tweed Pants can
not be equalled in any factory at ouT 
low price . - - - • ■ ................:.....................

*7 Pairs Men’s Tan Laced 

Boots for $3.75 the pair and 
lo per cent. off. ^

l Shoes. That time is
*r cent, off each priced

OUR SPECIAL A3 Wool Twted Pants for hard wear 
end m=.de by expert workmen, at our J2.35 
low price .............. ... ................... ..... *

The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the people n< 
right now. All prices marked in plain figures. 10 
Shoe.

INFLAMMATION
finra miieMoa efraltiod

OUR SPECIAL Blue Chambray Cotton Work Shirts, 
doy’vle stitch -..th pocket; all cizes, at 
out low price . ■ . j ..... i • • -m • • » • • • * •

Sore muscles, strained lig
aments, swollen joints 
yield to the healing In
fluence of

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

OUR SPECIAL Heavy Cotton Tweed Work Shirts, 
built for hard wear. Plain or Striped, 
at our low price'«^w.. - * • v -

OUR SPECIAL. Mer-’s Striped or Plain Blue extra 
heavy Denim Overclls ; all sizes, at our §1.25 
low price . -............... - • «

NO APPROBATIONNO CHARGINGeaeonable, wasn't
of that iceberg of. 
n that has to be i

all our dealings 
our kind.
Parent or teacher 
self student who 
and does not try to

less world.—Winston

you don’t
hard in

Clift’s Cove.
febSl.tf

t4 others wholly
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.................and the cemetery,
the young 
that the home could scale a fence fair
ly easily, so Mr. Beclt bought him. 
This horse, known as Rosebery, de-, 
veloped Into a famous Jumper under 
the skilful management of his new 
owner, and he won prizes in Canada, 
the United States and England. 'Ihls 
was Sir Adam's first start as a home 
expert

Sir Adam Beck's first experience in 
publie matters wee obtained as % hos
pital trustee, in Lendbn, Ont, where 
he maided for about 80 years. He was 
prominent in promoting the Byron 
Sanitarium near London and the hand
some residence for the nurses in con
nection with that institution was the 
gift of Sir Adam and Lady Back.

One daughter of Sir Adam Bpck, 
Marion, survives. She la the wife of 
Major Strathearn Hay, of Toronto.

discover 5T
Sir Adam Beck

The passing of Sir Adam Beck, crea
tor of Ontario's Hydropower System, 
on Saturday, at midnight is recorded 
in the press mMsagu.

Sr Adam Back. Chairman of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission, popularly known m this Pro
vince as the Minister of Power, was tc 
native son of Ontario He was born 
on June 20,1857, at Baden. Ont., which 
was i ountied by his father. After hav
ing passed through the public school 
at Baden, he attended the famous Dr. 
Taseie’e school at Oalt, then the Rock- 
wood Academy, and afterwards tne 
Western University, l<oadon. Ont, 
from which he graduated and which 
later conferred upon him the degree 
of L1.D.

Sir Adam, who was then simply Mr. 
Beck, in 1878 engaged in the iron foun
dry and milling business with his 
father, the late Jacob B. Beck, at Bad
en. In 1880 he removed to Oalt Ott, 
where he commenced the manufacture 
of boxes and the business of veneering 
thin lumber. He coatifiued in this 
line for four years, then went to Lon
don, Ont. Here he. built an extensive 
plant, and established branches at

AT THE NICKEL day

caches
Bed Bugs, House Ants

British Foreign Policy

“Is Some Little Bug Going to Get You 
Some Day”?

IruN’T YOU BELIEVE IT.

In the Fortnightly Review "Augur" 
discusses British foreign policy from 
the standpoint of the motives behind 
it He believes that "the currents 
which govern the life natldns are hld- 
den away deep below the interweaving 
sequence of dally events,”, and that 
they have their source “in the mystery 
of race, in tradition and in essential 
needs. Behind political action stands 
the national need ap the motive for 
it." He adds: '

Careful study brings the convention 
that there is a national need to-day 
which in Great Britain surpasses all 
others. It is expressed by the ques
tion: What is the country to do with 
the surplus of her population?

A natural law exists which Imposes 
a limit on the number of people able 
to exist on a square mile Of land in 
proportion to its natural and agricul
tural food resources. This number Is 
exceeded it additional resources are 
provided by Industrial development, 
by transport facilities, or by the in
creased buying power of accumulated 
wealth. This is the law of the so- 
called "civilised surplus.” If Industry 
goes back or disappears, it transport 
facilities dwindle. If the flow of wealth 
Is arrested, the civilised surplus suf
fers.

In Great Britain more than three- 
quarters of the population belong to 
that surplus, and suffer from the set
backs mentioned. , New Zealand, i 
measured in square miles, is of the 
size of Great Britain. Yet, as compar
ed with the forty-two millions of the 
latter, the Dominion can support only 
three million people. This because, 
being an agricultural country, New 
•Zealand does not carry a civilised sur
plus. The war, by restricting the buy
ing power of the world and by calling 
forth the development of industry in 
other countries, has hit industry and 
trade in Great Britain badly. The

7i

presents,

Keep Safe with Fly-Tox
Kills 'em dead as a doornail. Keep a bottle in the 
bouse always and use it freely. Two sizes in stock, S 
and 16 oz. bottles.
t4 WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Sold by y
THE ROTAL STORES, LTD. W. E. BEARjNS

and Baaed on Helen R. Martin’s NooeL 
'Adapted and Directed by Monta BellW.&G.Rendell With a cast that includes

WATER STREET EAST.
Distributors. P.O. Box 5102, John Gilbert ^Norma SKearer'Phone 883.

augl7,3!,eod Hedda HopperPhyllis HaverConrad Nagel

News Novelties Added
AttractionViles for Four Guineas.

t^aw l||(is Hi who left-their homes 
a year ago with £ 10 for a sight-seeing 
trip round the world have returned 
home with £1 12s. between them at- 
tér travelling 53,000 miles.

The Whistling Wife.
Because it is contrary to the relig

ious principles of the wife of a labour
er to refrain from' whistling or sing
ing, she has to leave rooms she occu
pies in Westclitf.

Wireless Motion Pictures.
Motion pictures of a windmill la 

fittlon aye said to have been projected, 
with the aid of radio, on a screen five 
miles away. The inventor, Mr. Francis 
Jenkins, predicts that his apparatus 
will be sufficiently refined In a year's 
time to make wireless motion pictures 
practical for commercial use.

LVnatic Genius.
A lunatic, acting as engineer to 

Donegal Mental Hospital, Is regarded 
by the chairman in charge as an ab
solute genius. He has saved the Com
mittee over £1,000 by his capability.

Photograph, by Telephone. 
Photographs of the recent California

GOOFEY

t- was demanded. Mr. Beck found little 
difficulty in getting the Whitney limit 
raised to hundreds of millions after 

,g he had shown him what he could do. 
n The first provincially owned current 
c> from Niagara was turned on in the 
g town of Berlin, now of Kitchener, in 
v 1910. The second transmission line 

was built to Toronto. Beck continued 
to represent London in the Legisla- 

.... turb until 1919, when he went down 
f with the Conservative party m the Pro

vincial general electiop. He was re
tained by the Drury C.F.O. Labor Gov
ernment, however, is chairman of the 

' Power Commission, in which capacity 
he at that time was paid a salary of 
*18,000 a year.

Sir Adam Beck's plane in Hydro at- 
* fairs met with setbacks under the 

Drury United Farmer Government, 
particularly with reference to Hydro- 
Bleetrlc Railways. A Royal Commis- 

1 slon, aftsr several mouths of Investi
gation, recommended against building 
certain radial railways under provin
cial guarantees, end thereby took issue 

i with the Hydro Commission and Sir 
| Adam Beck. This report earned a car*
| lain division between Sir Adam and 
, the Government, whan the letter made 

It clear that they were Inclined to ac
cept the Royal Commission's report 

' as the one to follow,
I Then there was the break over the 
I cost of the Chippewa project and while 

the Drury Government did not stop 
the work there it held up the latest 
advance of three and a half mtiltae 
dollars until' the Legislature could 
vote on it . Sir Adam defended the 
stand of the Hydro Commission with 
characteristic vigor, attacked the Roy
al Commission'» report and defended 
the Hydro Commission's expenditures.

Sir Adam had very wide interests 
and probably was the beet known man 
tn his native Province. He was Mayor 
of London, from 1902 to 1904. He wee 
President of the Union of Municipali
ties in 1904, and held office in various 
local associations. Known far and 
wide for hie interest in thoroughbred 
horses, sir Adam was a promoter of 
the Canadian Jockey Club and was 
Master of the London Hunt Club. He 
was knighted in 1914.

Lady Beck, to whom he was mar
ried In 1898, was an expert horsewo
man, also an owner Of thoroughbreds 
With her husband she was prominent 
at the leading horse shows in London, 
England, and in tbs United States and 
Canada. Lady Beck died an October 
17th, 1321.

During the War, Sir Adam Beck 
rendeJnfi valuable service to the cause 
of the AUlee, aa Director of Remounts. 
He personally supervised the purchase 
of army hones for the Canadian For
ces.

In the earlier petted Of Ms life, 
while extending his operations as a 
manufacturer, Adam Back's health was 
threatened by overwork and he was 
advised by his physician to speed more ] 
time in the open; walking or riding 1 
He hired a, black hotee at a livery !

Macft Sennett 
Comedy.

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7,3mos

Add a little grated nutmeg to cara
mel bread pudding and serve with 
whipped cream.earthquake destruction were taken by

Always Something

RIPE TOMATOES DO DEE BROTI
TOURING C,Ills 4 Co. Lid

208 Water StKia Ora Its simplicity is as noticeable as Its good looks.
Dodge Brothers Touring Car is easy to operate and with' reasonably «.re 
the fgmer rarely hade it necessary to employ the services of a garage.SPARKLING GRAPE 

JUICE
Equal to Champagne 

Plate and Quarts.

PRESERVED ORANGES
Glass Jars.

WHOLE MELBA 
PEACHES 
Glass Jars.

know what work la. Here la a great 
national peril. Subconsciously the 
nation is aware of It, and Its policies 
at home as well as abroad are govern
ed by the apprehension of a great 
danger.

The national need dictates the nat
ional programme: to develop the ex
ternal trade of the country and to ac
cumulate wealth abroad. The civilis
ed surplus in Great Britain cannot 
exist If her industries do not main
tain at least their production, selling 
a considerable part of It In foreign 
lands. Wealth must be accumulated 
abroad, because for Great Britain, 
which depends ott imported food And 
raw stuffs, wealth abroad is the re
gulator which permits to buy cheap 
and to tide over dull periods. This 
programme^ prescribes the lilies 
which the foreign volley of the coun
try muât follow: to work for peace 
in the world'; to maintain the balance 
of power in Europe against the 
strongest possible competitor; to keep 
open the trade routés of the world, 
which are the high seas. This for
mula determines better than any long 
compilation of diplomatic documents 
what the foreign policy of Great Bri
tain must be.

Orange, Lemon
and Pineapple

WHOLE MELBA PEARS
Glass Jars.LocalGreen Cabbage, WHOLE PEARS

In Grenadine Glass Jars.Parsnips, WHOLE PEACHES
in Grenadine Glass Jars.

ASPARAGUS STYLE 
STRING BEANS.Beet and Turnips

BAKEAPPLES SULCO. V.B.
For Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 

Flowers and Plants.

DRAIN PIPE SOLVENT
For Obstructed Drains.

For Solidly dogged Drains.

Xro.

entsCLOVERLEAF BOLLS. - 
By shaping the dough into small 

rolls, much as the lost ip shaped and 
placing three of these in each 
greased muffin tin. Let rise until

“THE HOME OF GOOD T£ 
DUCKWORTH ST. R

LESTER & ELTON, PiThe Safe,

’S, NFLD.
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Rada’s Wealth
The Bari of Reading. Viceroy of 

India, has been paying a visit to Eng-, 
land. ,

A short time ago he wgs a guest 
of the City of Reading, which con
stituency he represented In the Im
perial Parliament for a number of 
years, and was warmly greeted by the 
Mayor and city representatives.

Declaring that he could not pretend 
to -have any close connection with 
India or special qualification for go- : 
lag there as Viceroy, Lord Reading cup of juice, one and a half cups of

Wash 
blue-

age. sailing in a soiling vessel which berries. Add the sugar and stew 
in its voyage proceeded from Rio to j gently until tender. Measure one 
Calcutta. He added: cup of the drained berries and threo-

"I did hot occupy a very high place. I fourths cup of juice. Combine the 
My main occupation was cleaning the ingredients and bake In a slow oven 
btasswork and holystoning the deck. (325 deg. F.) until firm. Serve with 
(Laughter.) I also did the various whfDDed cream.

Although clear-cut photographs of 
bullets In flight can only he obtained 

■ if the plates are exposed for a period 
: of time thousands of times less than 
l the shortest so-called “instantaneous ’ 
i exposures of even flrst-class cameras,
! yet the teat Is not an Impossible one. 
j The earliest pictures of the kind were 
! made forty years ago by the famous 

’I physicist Mach: and since then the 
: methods have been much Improved,
! while at the same time the speed of 
bullets is greater than ever. ■

The photographs obtained are not j Bald u wa* true he had been t0 Indla crumbs, half a cup of sugar, 
true pictures, but ontv silhouettes, and i once “,a b,oy of som« 17 vea^”,0it and P,ck over one pint o: 

! the plate is not enclosed in a camera i 
but exposed to the light of a bright, 
brief electric spark. The bullet In its 
flight operates a trigger mechanism,
(although In modern forms of the ap
paratus It does not actually touch any 
obstacle) which allows an electric

: Id mends,I „ .olnK out by W. L.
PÇ, Jfom.iary «mes." that 
r! -, nsttenal wealth la now euti- 

$«,#0,000,000, while the an- 
iLoducttve value of the country's 
if^ctivitls# Is between five and 

*nd six billion dollars. One 
pbas# is the vast amount of 

Ky>»d wealth, the soil untouch- 
fLiidnes not yet fully exploited, 
rVfc convertible into millions. 
r^e three hundred million acres 
Ld physically suitable for agri- 
r” t,nt with field crops last year 
l.jjjpo acres, only about one- 

it was in use. Even at that, 
L pretends that the fullest use 
„d» of the tilled land. Canada is 
U yield of wheat per acre, among 
^tjut wheat-growing countries.

Canadian wheat steadily.
world’s best

Constant vigilance by Italian Cue- j 
toms officials is necessary to check • 
the lucrative smuggling trade which j 
exists on the Swlse-Italtan frontier, j 
The smuggled goods Include saechar- j 
Ine, tobacco, matches and perfumes 
which are heavily taxed In Italy.

The centre of the trade Is on 
frontier south of Lugano. Hen 
Italian authorities have constri

Things Good to Eat

ihmere

Fawns, pair,

Just unpacked a Special assortme 
of Ladies’ Seasonable All W< 
Hosiery.

Assorted Wide Ribs 
Full range of colours.

SPECIAL PRICE

me prize as the

ory a little marashino or sweetened 
day strawberry juice. Cover and let 
tree stand In the refrigerator until thor- 
atta oughly cold. Place the berries In cups 
un‘ of small white leaves of head lettuce, 
™y add whipped cream with which only 
tbe enough fruit salad dressing has been 
or- added to give flavour and decorate 
Idle wjtj, haiveg or chopped pistachio 
aer nuts meats and a strawberry. Pine

apple may be combined with the 
iys. strawberry. Strawberry salad with

$46,823, 332 thousand cubic feet. 
BLsIlan coal reserves are second 
IL is those of the United States, 
Eûe mines being located chiefly in 
K vet and the East, It has been 
Esed economically wise to import 
KLC quantities for the Central Pro- 
Eees. Even at that, there is an an- 
EjLj production of about fifteen mil- 
Ijgs tons, against an importation of 
Ej,r twenty million tons.
■Te gold and silver production Can- 
I,., has attained to third place in the 
Erld. We have 85 per cent, of the 
[ilirlds nickel, a metal now returning 
II prosperity through new uses found 
|#rlt. The Province of*Quebec is the 
•«rld's main source for asbestos, while 
Ifetlsh Columbia is attaining a high 
Met for Its copper, lead and zinc. 
Ifle great fisheries which brought 
liiropeans to the Grand Banks more 
Igut four centuries ago continue rich 
l»d with an improving market. In- 
ktd the water powers are estimated to 

j be worth 600,000,000 tons of coal per 
year, a guaranteed source of wealth 

water

OTHER GOOD VALUES JUST RECEIVED:
WOOL CASHMERE—Shades of Tan, Fawn, Covert, 

Putty, Grey, Suede .. ................... .. . .1.05 pr.,
WOOL 10|1 RIB—Shades of Covert, Putty, Tan, Nig

ger, Cement (Wide Top).......................... L60 pr.
WOOL 6|3 RIB—Mottled Greys, Fawns and Brown, 

(with Card of Mending Wool).................1.95 pr.

no virtuoso nr tow.
The church committee favored the 

purchase of a chandelier. The new 
member opposed it. He said, “Well, 
I don’t want to be stubborn, but who 
can play it after we get It ”

Casein and Its 
Industrial Applications

A STUDY BT THE DEPARTMENT 
OF THE INTERIOR. PIANOS!sible to prevent this form of smug- Casein—the curd precipitated when

gling. A well trained dog Is worth skim milk turns sour or is treated 
a large sum of money, but he cannot with acids or rennett—Is of rapidly 
be sold, for he will constantly return growing industrial Importance. This 
to his master's home, where, owing jg largely à result of the recent ad- 
to his value, hé has always been well vance In the manufacture from casein’ 
treated. of plastics, such as galallth, and their

The Italian authorities have found use as Inexpensive and most satisfac- 
the system of bells unsatisfactory, tory substitutes for many materials, 
and have recently replaced them by 80me of which are rare and costly, 
small electric lamps on the wire like Chinese jade, lapis lazuli, Ivory, 
fence, as most of the smuggling takes ebony, amber, tortoise shell and coral 
place at night. These plastic provide splendid imita

it is doubtful, however, whether tions of natural horn and as hard rub- 
the new method will be a .success, as .her substitutes are preferable to-ebon- 
it Is a comparatively easy matter for jte and vulcanite for many purposes, 
the smugglers to cut off the electric For the manufacture of all kinds of 
current electrical fittings used in radios tele-

Most of the smugglers are known phones, aeroplanes, automobiles and 
to the police and Custom-house em- so on they are admirably suited be- 
ployees, but they cannot be arrested causq, of their high electrical reslst- 
unless caught red-handed, which is a ance.
difficult affair. Galallth Is odourless and non-ln-

................. flammable; it can be dyed in number-
CONFEDERATION LIFE. — less varieties of colours and brilliant- 

aug!7,3mos )y polished; and In view of the ease
~--------- with which It can be worked by met-

Ofters Huge Cush Prize hods 8lmllar to th°ae employed tor
- __ ?, — - . natural horn can be manufactured in-
iOr Morphine Substitute to countless Inexpensive articles such

._____ as beads, brooches, belt and shoe
One hundred thousand dollars Is buckles, buttons, jewelery, mah jong 

the dazzling prize offered chemists to' seta- dice, handles for umbrellas, 
induce them to discover how to manu- walking sticks and bicycles, radio 
facture a cheap substitute for mor- cabinets, dolls and toys, and piano

Si long as sun shines 
nni,“ as the Indian treaties used to If you want to-be cured 

You get a doctor.
If you want to win your case 

You get a lawyer.
If you want a reliable piano 

You go to a musician.

^Canada's main sources of wealth 
Mactlon. as quoted by Mr. Edmonds 
toe official sources, are given as fol- 
jm, including certain products of 
At forest under the head of manufac-

,augl6,21

THE KARNI ^culture .. ...............>1,501,428,000
Ifcac..................................209,516,000
I tales .. . .. 42,000,000
llestry (logs, lumber, '
I Xlp, paper, etc.) .... 564,000,000
||uifacturing...............  3,500,000,000
I Destruction................... 339,500,000
Itutom and repair .. 91,000,000
I fcectrlc power.............. - 100,000,000
hr trapping.................. 15,643,000

Mtorlsts.......................... 136,000,000
I He table is an Inspiring one, and 
1 should give encouragement to those 
»bo feel disproportionately the irrita
tions of the after-war depression,
which are felt in every • European 
eonatry that took part in the war to 
u even greater extent.—The Globe.

Spanish Recruits
THE UNDEMAN 

THE EMERSON.
Stage a Mutiny AFTER A IS SAIDSoldiers Secured hi South America

Start Fight in N. Ï. Harbor.

Three notable pianos. A piano to suit every 
purse. Call or write and be convinced.

New York, Aug. 3.—One man is 
missing and five others are in chains 
after an alleged mutiny of 150 men, 
said to have been recruited in South 
America and Cuba for service against 
the Riffs in Spanish Morocco, aboard 
the Royal Spanish MaU Line steamer 
Antonio Lopez, now lying in New York 
harbor.

Trouble broke out aboard the ship 
Sunday night when the men, whom 
Captain A. Muslera declared were 
signed to fight in the Spanish army, 
attempted ta break for freedom. While 
the crew and officers fought them off 
with clubs, police reserves were sum
moned from the nearby Old Slip eta- 
: filon. Clambering pboard the ves
sel, police sailed Into the fray, swing
ing their night sticks and battering 
down the infuriated m'en.

HUTTON
222 Water Street, or Thone 650,

A New Sun Furnace
I Science has recently come into 
I possession of an extraordinarily in- 
I teresting new appliance. It is called 
I the “solar furnace,” and, according 

to the claims made for It, produces a 
oeat which is almost beyond the im
agination of the human mind, says a 
vnter in 'Science Siftings.'

Uatar the powerful concentrated 
tare of the sun the solar heat is in
terned to a higher temperature than 

edsts in the sun Itself, and such Is 
it* terrific power of this heat that it 
not only quickly melts a brick into 
a liquid, but if the melted brick is 
still retained in the “solar furnace" 
a «onient or two longer it vaporizes 
imo a gas.

This new and fascinating mechan
ism is the Marcel Sun Furnace. So 
tremendous is the heat it produces, 
surpassing even that of the ordin- 
at7 elootric furnace, that it will re
solve a diamond into .gas.

Of course, the fundamental idea 
behind the furnace has been known

Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

Apprentice TradesmenCRISBIT According to a recent amendment 
to the Pay Warrant, Army tradesmen 
who have enlisted for training at the 
public expense as apprentice trades
men may obtatit. their discharge from 
their Army engagements on payment 
of £100. This is only £40 more than 
the cost to soldiers in other categories 
of purchasing their discharge, and 
only a small fraction of the cost to 
the country of the apprentice training. 
This makes the Army apprentice 
scheme » better business than ever 
for bright youths, as it removes the 
fear of being tied irrevocably to the 
Army if a big chance appears in civil 
life.

is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.” 

the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

NG TAKES THE 
FATHER!

FISHERMEN ! NC 
PUCE 0]

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots.
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths*

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to 
coast. Price list on request.

Browning & SonDULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS limited

aprU.6mo,tu,th,s

PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec 

tion of Gifts in China. Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece, is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs;
Cruets. Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and ?, Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for’ 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, NUd.

“GIFTS THAT LAST*

Household Notes
If canned peaches seem tasteless,

1 add a drop or two of rose water and 
i bitter almond.
i Flaked tunaflsh, sliced tomatoes, 
| chopped celery and chives make a de- 
I lledens salad.

Try creaming potatoes and then 
baking them with breadcrumbs and
cheese. -

Vanilla Ice cream is nice served 
in sherbet glasses topped with a color
ful Ice. v j

New potatoes can be brushed or rub
bed with a coarse cloth to get the

The Sign of the »t, Water Street.
Unless you have made provisions for the future safe
guarding of your family, all your dally solicitude 
will be in vain. Our trust service offers you the 
opportunity to safeguard the future of your wife 
and children.

nugl7,eod,tf
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“WE GO ON FOREVER.'
HEATING.TÜEEASTIUglt.

The mirrors are adjustable with 
referee* to the angle of the su:i_ 
The rays reflected by the mirrors are 
directed towards and upon the len- 
s**' b7 which they are gathered to
gether and focuned.

£a* of the lenses ie mounted in a 
metal ring and all are made to focus

Never peel or slice peaches until
Just before they are needed, as they

horseradish makes a
tomato and

Edstrom A O’Grady, 
ssured. ’Phone 1567
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i at fish.
Letters are constantly being re
ceived from the markets which 
have been accustomed to receive 
this fish, protesting against the 
quality of the cure. ' In the Va
lencia-market ajope, where in 
former years 106,000 quintals 
were received, to-day the su
perior appearance of the Iceland 
Labrador-style cure has dis

placed the Newfoundland pro- I duct to such an extent that sales 
i have dropped to 10 pçr cent, of 
what they were.

Many exporters state that the 
tal qual system of buying is re
sponsible for the lack of care 
taken in curing our Labrador 
fish. They are even agreed that 

Ui communications'hmiidbead<r«w ft js tantamount to placing a 
tn The premium on poorly made fish,

THE

(Founded tm 1*7» by W. J. Herder.!

Qty* Eortttng Œ* legrara
EYBN1NG TELBGRAM, 

PBOPMBTOBS.
muni ration* should be ad 
The Events* Telegram, 
and not te individuals.

THE

August 15th—Much rayne all
day, and coming over the high road 
this morning to the city, did suffer 
a punctured tyre, which do give see 
great trouble and am drenched to the 
very skin while fixing K. Comes 
Povey this morning to see me and 
among other things tells me how the 
Besco directors do confer tips day 
with the Government, and one of the 
matters they will discuss Is the 
smelting section of the contract, be
ing that under'their last contract 
Besco agreed to erect a great smelt
ing plant In Bel! and. and this they 
do not wleh to Being in ill hu
mour for work ! day do return to 
the country, ' lo find my wife In 
the worst vr Me humour, being 
that she has ' i making Jam all the

Monday, August 17, 1925.

A Law That
is Disregarded

Judging by the numerous 
complaints made it appears that 
the law governing the lighting 
of vehicles outside the city limits

and yet no move has been made day and thr ot the Htchen <o
mightily affect her temper. But
Lord, when she discovers I have for
gotten to bring In her eggs from

to abolish it in favour of buying 
by cull.

This apathy is extraordinary towns, she do berate me with -her 
in view of the fact that it has 
been predicted that if the qual
ity of our Labrador fish does not 
soon impfbve, it will soon be al
most an impossibility to dispose
of it at any price. If we are ! we have selc-i ’ imd this summer, 
blind to the welfare of the eoun- Anon uy alui ;o ,n *"'* ~~1' but

torvue as I have never heard her be
fore and forces me to flee from the 
house that I may escape having vio
lence done to me.

August Hit*. (Lord’s Day)—lay 
long, albeit a fine, hot day, such as

CornerBrook Mills
We baye on ear de* bn Interesting 

book of Tleune et the New Power * 
Paper plant on the Humber. The book 
which Is * equvenlr of the opening
of the Wile which, takes place, official
ly to a few deys, 1» a splendid exampla 
of t*e printer's art and a credit to the 
photographer bad publisher, Mr. J. 0. 
Parsons. The fly leaf le a panoramic 
view of new Owner Brook. Tke scene 
which follows Is Corner Brook in 1814. 
Amongst the many other pretty and 
Interesting scenes are Petries’. Bay ot 
Islands, brow of pulpweod on Grand 
Lake, a log boon, tke pipe line and 
power house at Deer Lake. In all 
there are twenty-fire scenes and the 
souvenir should prove a most accept
able gift to freinde abroad.

is being totally disregarded, ; try, surely we should not be in- If® I-
particularly by owners of horse- j different to our own best inter- 
drawn conveyances. It is no j eats.
uncommon sight on country ; If the Board of Trade, as a 
roads to witness a string of a j body, has taken any action to 
dozen or more vehicles, guided ensure the production of a better

Impressive Funeral 
Service at Blade River

ARNOLD’S OOVE, Aug. 17. 
The funeral of Private Ernest Ow

ner, No. 883* Newfoundland Regiment 
who died eu Friday, August 14th, at 
Black River took place at St Gregory 
Statiou, Black River on Sunday after
noon at * o'clock. Rev. Francis Cac- 
ciola, Rector of St Francis Xavier 
Chureh, Bar Haven, conducted the 
servisse. Father Cacclola depicted the 
ead scene enacted in the great world

aBd i war and he enumerated many initan-
do feel the chill of it greaviy. even j eeg * Ben who dled for and
though I am putting on much fleeh, . 
which I am told Is a protection against j 
the colds. Povey comes for me at- ! 
ter lunch and would have me exercise ! 
myself with him at tennis, but do

ITERAI OP CANADA 
CONCLUDES 4.900 MILE TB».

GOVERNOR-GENE
MILE

EDMONTON, Attg. 17.
Cranefludlng a month’s trip to the 

Arctic Circle In which he travelled 
over 4,000 mile», leaving here Julv 18.
Lord Byng, Governor-General of Can*- 

Ml, arrived In the city Saturday af
ternoon, looking the picture ot health, worming will

wms country.

alone by the instinct of the 
animals drawing them, proceed
ing homewards, after dark, and 
without any means* of giving 
warning to approaching traffic, 
the owners of the conveyances 
are invariably to be found at the 

' head of the procession, and

quality fish, we are not aware of 
it. Most certainly it is its duty, 
since it is the only body in a po
sition to deal with this import
ant matter. We feel confident 
that if there were a stronger 
spirit of co-operation among ex
porters we should not have to

should one of the animals shy fear the total loss of our mark- 
or cross the road when a motor j ets for Labrador fish from the 
car happens along little can be ilack of a little care in the making

find myaelf getting short In my 
bresth, which me thinks Is from the 
excess flesh I have om me, and needs 
must I find some way of ridding my
self of It, even If I must resort to 
diet

done to avoid an accident. The 
Highways Traffic Act under re
quirements and equipment, Sec
tion 10, Sub-Section L, says:

"Except as herein otherwise pro
vided outside the limits of the city 
of St. John’s every vehicle shall after 
sunset and before sunrise carry on 
the right side ot such vehicle a .lamp 
or lamps which shall be so [Con
structed and carried as to exhibit a 
white light in the^direction In which 
the. vehicle proceeds, and so lighted 
and kept lighted as to afford ade
quate means of signalling the ap
proach or position of such vehicle. 
This sub-section shall apply to spring 
carts, but shall not apply to common 
two wheeled carts or drays or cata
marans or sleighs.”

As will be noticed by the last 
paragraph, spring carts must 
carry lights, but 
carts or drays are excepted, i 
his does not mean, however, that ' 
the drivers of such are not to 
take all necessary precautions to 
avoid accidents. Within the 
city limits every driver is 
obliged to have control of his 
animal and the police see to it 
that the rule is observed.

From the foregoing it must 
not be inferred that owners of 
horse-drawn vehicles are the 
only sinners. There are motor-1 
ists who leave their cars parked ! 
without complying with the 
regulation, which says:

"A motor vehicle while standing 
upon any highway at such times as 
lights are required by the provisions 
of this section for such vehicle may, 
In lieu of the lighting equipment 
specified in this section show one 
light carried on the right side of the 
car In such a manner as to ge clearly 
visible to the front and rear for a 
distance of at least two hundred feet, 
and to show white to the front and 
red to rear of the vehicle, provided 
however, that such light shall not be 
displayed while the motor vehicle la 
in motion."
, Unless the law regulating 
traffic is observed accidents are 
bound to be of frequent occur
rence.

of it.

Garden Party
at Flat Reck

WAS AN UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS,

Newfoundland Govern
ment Railway Freight No
tice, South Coast and St. 
Mary’s Bay Steamship Ser
vice,—Freight for Ports on 
above route, via S.S. Sagona, 
as per steamship directory, 
will be accepted at Bowring’s 
Coastal Wharf, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. to-morrow (Tues
day).—1‘^'i*

Circus Gone
to Grand FallaThe annual garden party at flat- 

rock took place yesterday afternoon j
and proved to be an unqualified suc- ! --------
ceee. The day being warm a large ! A meeting of thé Playground and 
number of people motored from the Recreation Association took place m 
city and patronized the event. The the Board of Trade- Rooms to-day 
attendance was the largest on record, when matters In connection with the 
During the afternoon the C.C.C. Band proceeds from the eircus, which 
was present and rendered pleasing amounted to *1,809.46 were dlscuss- 
selections which helped greatly ‘o- ed. Votes to the Municipal, Council 
wards the success of the day, and the for the use ot Bannerman Road, the 
enjoyment tor hundreds gathered Press for publicity and all others 
around. The tea tables were largely who helped, were passed. The gross 
patronized and the amount realized receipts of the Circus for the ten

days amounted to about $16,060. The 
expenses, which Included transporta
tion, Customs duty, wages and board, 
totalled *6,600.06 Of the receipts 
the Municipal Council received over 
$800.00, or 8)4 per cent, of the gross.

A* COSTLY DIVORCE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 17.

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, President 
Turkish Republic, who has divorced 
his young and beautiful wife, Latlf 
Hanoum, leader of-the Feminist move
ment to the Near East, Is reported to 
have told associates that he does net 
contemplate 1 remarrying. He has al
lowed his divorced wife 60,000 pounds 
compensation for repudiation of the 
marriage. The Turkish pound at pgr 
Is worth '4.39.

'aper Milk

THE WOMAN TO BJLAMB.
LONDON, Attg. 17.

Blame, tor the Agricultural decline 
to England, is placed ea the female 
sex and lack of rural domeetlo seleaeo, 
by Mrs. Margaret Wintrtoghsm, ferm
er' Liberal member of Parliament 
About 10* women are employed to 
agriculture to England and the num
ber Is rapidly declining. In some 
cases women receive hut three pence 
per hour.

country. There was a large body of 
people to attendance Including many 
from the Church ' of England and 
Methodist Churches nearby. The 
musical part of the service» was sad 
and Impressive. In the singing ot the j 
sacred hymns, members erf these chur
ches all joined to unison with their 
Catholic neighbors. The remains were 
sent this morning for burial along 
side of his departed mother In the 
family plot at Placentia.—COR.

CHINESE POSTAL EMPLOYEES ON 
STRIKE.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 17.

Twenty-two hundred of the, 40,066 
postal employees walked out to-day 
demanding more pay, and shorter 
hours.

It is learned that about 116- gueebi 
from the city wjll attend the official 
opening ot the mills at Comer Brook 
which takes place on Monday next 
Two trains, one leaving here at 10 end 
the. other et 11 o’clock on Sunday 

copvey the visitors 
Six sleeping cars, in

cluding the two new ones and one or 
mere private care will make up the 
trgtos. Guests are being notified as to 
reservations. On Tuesday, after the 
official opening nil the guests present 
will be taken to Deer Lake. To ac
commodate them two extra traîna will 
have to be made up so that the capa
city of the line will be taxed tq^ its 
utmost.

House of
Assembly Delegates

At a meeting ot members of the 
House ot- Assembly held to-day ’ the 
following were appointed as delegates 
to the Washington Conference:—Mr. 
Speaker ,the Prime Minister, Minister 
of Justice and the Leader of the Op
position party.

- j from this end alone was gratifying to 
two-wheeled all concerned.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The 
Playground and Recreation As- 

! sociation of St. John’s, acknow
ledges the receipt of the sum of 
eighteen hundred and nine dol
lars and forty cents ($1809.46) 
from the Rodgers Amusement 
Co., being share of proceeds of 
circus. P. E. OUTERBRIDGÉ,
Hon. Sec.-Treasurer.—augi7.ii

Improve the Cure
Reporta recently received from 

Labrador state that the fishery 
there has been one of the best 
in many years. More fish has 
been landed at Bianc Sablon than 
can be conveniently handled and 
all the floaters on the coast have 
done extremely well.

News of a good fishery is al
ways cheerful to hear, but how 
much better would it be if we 
could feel reasonably, sure that 
all this fish will be well made.

It is an unfortunate fact that 
frequent complaints have I

Motor Collision on
Kenmount Road

A motor collision occurred on Ken- 
mount Road last night, between cars 
No. 6492, owned by 6.W. Cornlck, and 
car No. 6407, owned by the Red Tag! 
Company. The former was returning 
citywards with tour passengers and 
the latter, In charge of driver Burg, 
waa proceeding ccmntrywards with 
three passengers. The accident oceur- 
red on a wide part ot the road, sad, 
although it is net known definitely 
how the cars came together, there is 
every reason to believe that they met 
with considerable force, aa both ma
chines were badly damaged. The right 
front wheel ot the taxi was smashed to 
atoms and in addition the axles were 
badly bent. The damages to Mr. Cor- 
nlck’s ear were a broken-axle, a heat
up mud guard, whilst the tyre of the 
right front wheel was torn from the 
huV. As a result of the accident traf
fic was held up on the road for a con
siderable time. How the occupants 
of both cars escaped uninjured Is diffi
cult to understand.

Before leaving for Grand Falls yes
terday the managers made provision 
to have the road cleared ot debris, 
Xnd this Is being done to-day.

MeMurdo’s Store News.
PRESCRIPTIONS.

Illness will not wait on mere man 
and we know R. Therefore, part of 
our prescription service to you is 
prompt delivery within a short time. 
Pure drugs, experience and prompt
ness our motto.

•Come Here and Be Pleased.» 
McMVKDO’S DRUG STORE. 

Vheae 177 Water Street

T
Sable I. in Port

8. 8. Sable I. arrived to pert at 13 
a.m., bringing the following passen
gers: Mies I. Campbell, W. Campbell, 
Miss W. Bailey, 8. Parsons, C. S. 
Johnson, G. W. Myers, Miss M. C. 
Whiteley, R. Elliott, G. Murdoch, D. 
Gordon, J. T. McGowan, C. McPheo, 
S. C. Thomas, M. Antle. The ship 
called at St. Pierre on the passage 
from Halifax. She sails again at 
noon to-merrew.

Express Passengers
' The following passengers crossed 
over to Port anx Basques by S. 8. 
Kyle yesterday morning and joined 
the express, which is due this after; 
noon: Mrs. E. Price, L. C. Hayward, 
Mrs. 8. Hann and child, H. J. and Mrs. 
Hughill, M. Barrett, Mr. Morris, Mrs. 
M. Bennett, H. C. Wheeler, P. Le- 
Rosa, D. McRltchie, Mrs. L. Colfin and 
two children, G. and Mrs. Gslhln, 
Mrs. G. Spracklin, Mrs. I. Ford, H. 
E. and Mrs. Harris, Miss J. Harris, 
J. E. Whitmore, C. Hanham, Mtss C. 
Harris, H. B. Ho^t, Mrs. I. Watts and 
child, Miss H. Harris, Mrs. A. Domi- 
ney, J. and Mrs. Holmes, O. H. Dsns, 
Rev. Fr. Brennan, O. and Mrs. Brown, 
j. J. Balleny, Miss M. t. Balleny, MIm 
A. B. Ford, Mrs. F. Fisher, Miss N. 
Flynn, Mis» R. Pike, Rev, Ï. B. Lo<er, 
Rev. W. March, Miss N. Brazil, W. 
and Mrs. Hardy.

• ' • • -1 11 - 1 "• »4.
Susu in Port

8.8. Susu, Capt Jacob Kean, return
ed from the Fogo Mall Service route at 
3 a.m. yesterday, alter on excellent 
round trip, bringing a small 
23 first and * second class pas

® flsnery til ontills p&.t

Magistrate’s Court
Three drunks were each fined 

*1.00 and blacklisted.
A 25-year-old laborer, convicted 

for a third time nnder the new 
Alcoholic Liquors Act, was fined 
$1.000 or In default three months’ 
Imprisonment. He went down.

A motorist, for not stopping his 
car whilst passengers were alight
ing from the street car, was fined 
$5.00 or in default 10 days’ Imprison
ment

A case ot threatening language 
was dismissed.

A young woman ot disreputable 
character, appeared before Court this 
morning, and was charged with (1) 
being a loose and disorderly person: 
(2) assaulting and beating her . girl 
friend on the public streets, on Aug. 
12th. Upon being convicted she 
was fined $2.00 ter the first offence, 
and $25.00 for the second, or in de
fault 25. days’ Imprisonment; she 
went down.

Accident on Schooner
Mate Wflllam Christopher, of the 

echr. John W. Miller, met with a pain-' 
tul accident on Saturday afternoon, 
and as a result of which he will be 
con^ned to his room for several days. 
The schr. was being moored from Har
vey’s wharf, and while Christopher 
was operating the wtnch to taise the 
anchor, hi» clothes got caught In the 
machinery, with the result that he was 
dragged In on the engine and received 
Injuries about the legs and arms. Dr. 
Moores wa« hurriedly summoned to 
his aid, but found no bones broken. 
After the wounds had been dressed 
Mate Christopher was driven ta his 
heftne.

At Wesley Church
The preacher at Wesley Church liât 

evening was Rev. Gordon Hatcher, an 
old Collegian, who recently arrived 
from Montreal. The rev. gentleman 
«reached a masterly sermon, whleh 
was listened to with rapt attention fcy 
the large congregation present. The 
soloist at last evening’s service W»s 
Mrs. Walter Vey, who sang to a rieh 
soprano voice, "The Day is Ended.’’ 
Rev. Mr. Holmes, occupied tke pulpit 
at the morning service.

Meigle Outward
6. 8. Meigle, Capt Burgess, sailed 

from Bowrtog Bros, wharf a* 10.80 
am. tor porta as far as Hopedale. She 
took a large outward cargo besides 
the following saloon passengers:— 
Mrs. Fonee, R. White, Mrs. R. White, 
Mtss White, R. Granter, W. L. Yetman, 
E. T. Jarvis, Mrs. B. V. Ha». B. B. 
LeWnis, B. T. Burton, H. Hartnett, 
Wm. Mitchell, and 4 to steerage.

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentla 6.30 an. 

Yesterday. „
Clyde leaving Lewlsporte this morn

ing. t
Glencoe left Gaultols 6.30 p.m. Sat

urday, going west.
Home left Daniel’s Hr. $.15 p.m 

Saturday, going north. t
Sagona left Rainea 6.30 p.m. Satur

day, coming eaat.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

The Muueastern la due at daylight 
to-morrow, and sails again for Hali
fax at 1 p.m.

S. 8. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
9 a.m. and Is dqe at New York on 
Thursday.

S.S. Silvia leaves Halifax to
morrow tor this port.

Schr. Leila, 6 days from North 
Sydney, to ballast, has arrived In 
port.

Schr. Kirk and Sweeney, 9 days 
from Lunenburg, has arrived to bat
tait.

8.8. Watuka is »»w to port from 
North Sydney with a coal cargo.

Schr. Carrsnsa, has sailed trim 
Twllltogate Nor Halifax, taking L- 
608 brls. split herring, shipped by 
R. Boyde.

Schr. H. H. Mackintosh, has clear
ed for Halifax from Sandy Point, 
with 1,291 brls. herring and 1*0 qtls. 
codfish.

Fish Meal Industry
for Canada

As a result of throwing open In
creased areas for Pllchsrd Fishing, by 
the Canadian Government, an Indus-- 
try for the production of fish meal and 
other waste products, Is being organ
ised In British Columbia. Trade Co$n- 
missioners to the United Kingdom 
have been asked to ^Investigate pros
pects. Several London Importers are 
prepared to consider business It qual
ity and prices are competitive.

The Glasgow Commissioner reporte 
that important Glasgow firms are pre
pared to handle meal up to 1,000 tons 
a month if satisfactory arrangements 
can be made, and they mlfht, also be 
prepared to render financial assist
ance.

The natural advantages which Can
ada offers for the production ot fish 
waste are also receiving recognition 
on the Atlantic side. An Important 
Nova Scotia fish curing firm has just 
installed machinery obtained from the 
United kingdom as an outlet for a 
considerable proportion ot Its output.

Motor Car Ditched
WhUit Mr. Joseph Guy was motor

ing to the city last night over the Ken- 
mount Road, cne ot the rear wheels 
of his car came off, and ditched the car 
on the left hand side of the road. The 
occupante escaped unlnqured. The ac- 
Otdaat waa due to a broken tile.

HERE AND THEBE.
THE TRAINS.—Yesterday’s west

bound express lg making a good run 
across country, and expects to. .-each 
Port aux Basques at 7 p.m. The 
local train arrived on time.

PORTIA AT HALIFAX.—A mes
sage from Capt M. G. Dalton tc tbe 
management of the railway, was re
ceived this morning, stating that 
s.e. Portia had reached Halifax at 
2 a.m. and that she would go on 
dock for repairs to-morrow.

Guests attending the formal 
opening of the Humber Mills at 
Corner Brook will be notified 
this week regarding train ac
commodation available for this 
event. NFLD. GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAY.-—àugi7,li

600D FISHERY AT LAMALINE.—
A message to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance from the collector at Lama- 
line eng» the approximate catch of fish 
to date amounts to 11,060 qtls. The 
message reads:—"Approximate catch 
11,600 qtls., good sign fish but not tak
ing hook well.”

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
Night ’Phone 2111M. 

’Phone 1513.
nyrl.eed

MOMM.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. 1 
‘ THE <

LONDON DIRECTORY
witk Provincial * Foreign Sections- 

and Trade Headings f* Five 
Language*

enabler trades to communicate direct 
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

with
to London and to the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
it Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
tmerica, etc. The names, addressee 

and other details are classified nnder 
more than 3,069 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS

On Sunday, A&gfttt 16th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Taylor, 62 Pennywell
Bond, a son.

DIED.

with detailed particulars of the^ïeeti 

supplied ;
and the Colonial and

Ipectal to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind weet. light, weather fine 
fog off ehore. Several steamer, 

weet this a.m. Bar. 30.10:
r. 66.

--------

STEAMSHIP UNES 
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings. i

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS ot : 
desiring to extend their 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING A6 
can be printed at a coat of 8 
for each trade heading under 
they are Inserted. Larger adv 
ments at 80 dollaA per page.

The directory Is Invaluable to 
one Interested in overseas 
and a copy will be sent by j 
for 16 dollars nett cash

Passed away this morning, after a 
short illness, Grace Hodder, widow ot 
the late Henry Rowe, Catalina, leav
ing one daughter and two sons. Fun
eral takes place to-morrow, from the 
residence of Mrs. Arthur W. Rowe, at 
12 o'clock, to the Railway Station. No 
flowers. ■■■*■■■■■■

Passed peacefully away on August 
16th, Annie M. Squires, aged 78 years, 
relict of the late A. Squires, of 
Qreenepond, leaving to mourn one sen 
Joseph, ot Gambo, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Eva Russell and Mrs. William 
Daria, of this city. Funeral to
morrow (Tuesday), at 2.86 p.m. from 
her daughter’s residence, 174 Patrick 
Street.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
|Ubert Vincent, of the Lower Bat- 
inry, wish to express their sincere 
hanks to all kind friends who help

ed them to their great sorrow' 
through the drowning of their dear 
little boy, -Chesley, especially Rev, 

H. Johnson, Dr. Donahue and Ad- 
itant Abbott; also 1er wreaths to 

adorn the casket/ Mr. And Mrs. 
an Drlscolj, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Iseoll, Mr. and Mrs- Georg# Vava

sour, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewie, Mr. a:id 
Mrs. William Stoiles. Mr. and 
Walter Baggs. Mr. and Mrs.
Critch. Mr. and Mrs. William Jen- 

Mr. and Mrs. James Whitawav, 
and Mrs. J. Riche, The Crqdle 
oT Cochrane St. Church, No. 3 
is. Letters of sympathy: Miss | 

" * " S.S. teacher; Mr. a.id l

k
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BEST

BEST SCREE! 
$12.1 

THE PREMIER
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$13.5
all:

LEHIGH Vi
Whilst Discharging

Book your ordei 
all grades. ’Phone:

ocki
LDES OF
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H0DSEHO1.D

IPS
Ton.

>RTH SYDNEY 
Ton.

OF THE WORLD
iEND 

Ton.
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SIN
ANTHRACITE

• $20.00 Per ton, |
3w and get the best

THE UNITED COAL CO
GA] DAY

IE
Methodist 

Athleti
PENNY

Wednesday,
BEGINNINt

llege-Ayre 
rounds

ROAD,
ugust 19th |

T 2.30 P.M.
CRICKET MATCH:

GUARDS vs. A CITY XI.
TENNIS MATCH:

OLD COLLEGIANS vs. A CITY SIDE. 
TRACK EVENTS:

8. 1 Mile Walk.
9 Field Regatta.

10. High Jump.
11. Obstacle Race
12. 1 Mile Race.
13. Whip-it-Race.
14; 14 Mile Race.

15. Blindfold Race.
Afternoon Teas will be served in the New Pavilion, 

Ice Cream, Drinks, Candies for sale. The Methodist 
Guards Band will give selections. Cars parked at 
eastern entrance free of charge. Many side shows. 

ADMISSION: 25c.
augl5,81

1 Sack Race.
2. Bicycle Crawl.
3. 220 Yards.
4. Pole Vhult.
5. Boot and Barrel Race.
6. Scout Relay Race.
7. tiirl Guides, 60 yards.

VICTORY LODI NO. 279

Annual Barden Party
Mr. E. A. Bastow’s Grounds, Pennywell Road

(Opp. Cashin Avenue)

WEDNESDAY NEXT, AUGUST Mit
Afternoon Teas, 40c. Meat Tees, 70c. Children’s Teas, 25c. 

Ice Cream, Drinks and Candy for sale. Admission on gate. 16c. 
Proceeds In aid of L.O.B.A. F^pg. auglï.üi

FeilJian Athletic Grounds Association.

Inter-Club Sports
(Trophy presented by Sir John Crosbie).

ST. GEORGE’S FIELD

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th.
100 Yards.
220 Yards.
High Jump. "
Shot Put.
Hammer Throw.
Field Regatta (Ath. Club).] 
Relay Race.
% Mile.
1st Place—5 Points. 2nd, \ 

Team Events—1st, 
Entries received at Mr,, 

will close on Saturday, j
augl5.51,s,imwXs

Mile.
fMile. <
Mile.
Mile Walk.

, Mile, Jr. (Under 15 yrs.) 
otball Sixes (Ath. Club)
1 Vault, 

ad Jump.
lints and 3rd—1 Point, 
ts; 2nd, 3 Points, 

îennett’s Office, and list 
22nd, at 6.00 p.m. ,

FANCY DE(

Î

ÏD CHINA

SPECIAL PRICE

S. 0. SI
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Per Set.
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City Girls’ Peril
CABBIES FRO*

Romantic Historytoe
ADES OF

to Nfld. AlOf BURN-
TNG B1

The Secretary of the Newfoundland 
AA.A., received a letter yesterday 
from G. H- Liddell, Secretary tor the 
Canadian Championships Committee, 
asking that an effort be made to have 
Newfoundland represented in the 36la 
annual Canadian Open Track and 
Field Championships, which take place 
under the auepleee of th# Wanderers’ 
A.A. Club, Halifax, on September 6th. 
A number of entry forms were enclos
ed and the'Wanderer’s Club extended 
tozour athletes full use of their club 
house and groundl, with every facility 
at their disposal. The programme of 
events for this year Is ae follows:— 
100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, 880 
yards, 1 mils, 6 mile run, 1841 yards’' 
hurdles (10 hurdles, 3ft 6tn. high), 
1 mile walk, running high lump, 
standing ' high Jump, running bread 
jump, standing broad Jump, hop, step 
and jump, pole vault, throwing 16 lb. 
hammer, throwing 86 lb. weight for 

| distance, throwing Javelin, gutting 
probably the j 16 lb. shot, relay race (l mile, 4 men),

' throwing the discus. A gold medal, 
(emblematic of the championship of 
Canada), will be given to the winner 
of each event; a silver medal t# the 
second, and a bronze medal to the 
third. Entries close on September 1st 

It Is the Intention of the N.A.A.A. to 
hold a meeting In connection with the 
the annual championship sports with
in the next week, and R is quite prob
able that the matter of sending ath
letes to Canada will come up for dis
cussion at that meeting.

As far as we can understand, it Is 
really 'the Intention of the N. A. A. A. 
this year, provided finances permit, to 
send a team of four runners to Halt- 
fax to take part 4n the annual 16 Mile 
Road Race, which takes place in 
October,

Settled before Plymouth or Boston, 
the Isles of Shoals have had an ex.- ; 
traordlnarlly rich and romantic his
tory. John Smith sighted them In 
1614, and there are monuments to him 
and to John Tuck, the first mihlster 
of Gosport. Five years before the May
flower entered Plymouth harbor, a 
Ashing fleet was making regular trips 
to Çngland. A thriving town of 700 
persons grew up aqd prospered until 
1776, when the Provincial Congress of 
New Hampshire ordered the Inhabit
ants to the mainland for the remaind
er of the War of the Revolution, Of 1 
the earlier glory, and the lure and the 
charma of the Shoals, Lowell, Whittier 
and Celia Thaxter have been Inspired : 
interpreters.

Thanks to the promptitude -Of the 
brigade and the plucky conduct of tjje
firemen, twenty-two girls were rescued 
from a portions plight In a burning 
building at Bisbopegate. Thousands 
of people on their way home witness
ed stirring scenes reminiscent of a 
cinema film, and loudly cheered the 
reeeuerers. The building affected is 
occupied by a number of firme, Includ
ing Kanluck, Ltd., a Bilk and millinery 
warehouse, on the ground floor, and I. 
Wetnreb, wholesale blouse and gown 
manufacturer, oif the 
Most of the rescued girls were 

The fire-

HOUSEHOLD TO-NIGHT'S GAME.
He eonteatlng teams at St. Geor- 
,’e Field to-night will bo the C. E. I.
id C. L. B.

I FRANK MTELKE CHAMPION.
FREDERICTON. Aug. 7—Frank (X 

Mitike, Brlghtwood Club, won the l»»d 
Maritime Amateur Golfing Champion
ship here to-day when he defeated his 
brother, Gerald, 6 up and 6 to go in a 
86 hole mateh, played in a downpour 
of rain. Frank established a lead of 
three aver his brother In the first nine 
holes, Increased It to six In the next 
nine, and maintained that margin un
til the championship was decided.

PINTS EITHER O’TOOLE OR BELL.
ORTH SYDNEY Vfi are in receipt of a letter from a 

tfini In Hk Grace, in which an in- 
rttation ha» bun extended either Ron 
OToole nr John Bell, to meet one of 
lie Hr. Grace runners from 3 to 10 
eflee, on Wednesday afternoon, the 
gay set raid# for the Methodist Garden 
farty. It is quite possible Jhat the 
imitation will be accepted.

r -v-wrutipiir Ton.
v OF THE WORLD,
ALLSEND 
ir Ton.
3S IN

ANTHRACITE
•• • $20.00 p®1-ton.
and get the best of

second floor.
em

ployed by Mr. Weinreb. 
is believed, began near ttye a West door 
of the ground floor, owing to the fus
ing of ah electric wire. It spread 
rapidly up the staircase, which was 
soon a biasing furnace, cutting off the 
way of escape of the girls and à few 
men on the upper floors.. Several 
times it seemed as though some of the 
Imprisoned girls, strung to a high 
pitch of nervous excitement, would 
themselves precipitate a tragedy by 
Jumping from the root or windows, 
and again and again the crowd in the 
streets shouted to them to wait ter 
the escapes. On the arrival of the 
brigade three escapes were reared 
against the building, and - the girls 
were carried down 

On the shoulders of the firemen 
all within seven or eight minutes, al
though several were taken to hospit
al suffering from shock, cuts and 
bruises. One fireman was also slight
ly Injured. A graphic story of the 
scenes in the building was related by 
Miss Greenstein, of Stepney, a typirt. 
”1 was Just finishing the post,” she 
stated, "when I felt the office getting 
unbearably hot I' went outside to

COOK WINS AT BOSTON.
REVERE,Maes, Aug. 11.—George 

Cook, Australian heavyweight, was 
awarded the decision over Joe Btoesel, 
of New York, at the end of a one-sided 
ten round bout here last night

TABLE OF POINTS.
With seven games still remaining 

tiplayod, in the Senior League Foot- 
tall eerie», the following table of 
peint» to-date might be of lnteggst to
tie fans:—

F. W. L. D. F. A* P.
8. I. S. 
faints ..
Cadets .. 
guards ..
Feildians
C.E. I. ..
(.LB. ..
$tar ..

Older Than Oxford
Sizes to fit Misses andThe rural beauty spot 

spired Gray’s "Elegy,’ 
most widely read 
language, has recen 
from the activities of 
But now another "11 
past" is in danger.

This (9 Durham Caatle, the west 
side of which, standing on the steep, 
sloping banks of the Wear, is said to 
be In danger of slipping down Into 
the river. Thle danger, however, 
can be averted If the necessary work 
lc undertaken in time, and' an ap
peal le being made for funds to save 
what Is acknowledged to be ope of 
the finest monuments of medieval 
times in the country.

For, over ninety years the castle 
hag been part of the University of 
Durham, but It stdod for long cen
turies before that As seen from the 
west it dates from the year 1280, and 
the hall, which la specially threat
ened, was built long before any of 
the existing halls of the Oxford c r,

ms SECOND HUN OUT.
The unexplained disappearance of 
Bly Well», British welterweight 

champion, who was te have met Mick
ey Walker, world’s champion, In a ten 
round bout at East Chicago, Ind., last 
night will be taken before the New

2 15 6
1 11 2 A recent purchase at a very special figure enables uw 

to offer a good quality well made Middy—in White or 
Navy—with pocket and popular Navy and White 
Collar and Cuffs—at

coal co. York and California boxing commis
sion, In an effort to have Wells barred, 
hie manager Charley Harvey sali.

Well’s $600 forfeit web claimed by 
Walker, Wells 4eft Chicago for New 
York Saturday night.

Friday’s Toronto Glebe had the fol
lowing:

“Bermondsey Billy" Welle, who will 
be remembered for 11s hlppro-dromlng 
act at the Coliseum here in a bout 
against Frankie • Bchoell, now a con
sistent winner on the Pacific Coast, 
will get a chance to dethrone Mickey 
Walker, world's welterweight king, at 
Chicago next Monday night. Had 
Wells given Toronto fans his beet, 
local sentiment wopld favor him In 
hie battle With Walker, but Wells ler- 
felted all that by hie wretched ahdw-

jQflT.Jl

TÜNNEY AND WILLS. •
Gene Tunney has signed a contract 

(or e match with Harry Wills at the 
Yankee Stadium, New York, probably;
September 25th.

DAY
)llege-Ayregrounds
, ROAD,

Aigust 19th
r 2.30 P.M.
[ATCH:

CITY XI.
-YTCH :
s. A CITY SIDE.
IENTS : ' '
fe. 1 Mile Walk.
9 Field Regatta.
X High Jump.

CANADIAN FIELD AND TRACK 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 8EPTEM.

BEB 5TH.
Already track teams from Hamilton, 

Toronto and Montreal, as well ae 
Maritime aggregations from SL John, 
Charlottetown and Halifax, and many 
athletes from all parte of Canada are 
usured for the Canadian field and 
track championships, which will bo 
held on the Wanderers’ grounds, Hall-

Givs this opportunity your immediate attention 
and secure one or more of these serviceable Waists.Secret Treasurewith terror. I ran to the staircase. 

It was impossible to get down owing 
to the smoke and flames, but I man
aged to get through a skylight on to 
the roof. I saw several people trying 
to get down a pipe, but ^didn't think 

I walked along the

Curiosity was reaently aroused by 
the discovery that rare coins were 
filtering through to Parle and America 
In numbers so large that they euggest- 

conslderable find had been

Ing here.(ix, Saturdi

ed that 
made.

Inquiries were made, and It Is now 
believed that a great Army chest of 
coins was hidden about the year 88 
B.C. This chest was found by peasants 
In a little Persian village. They kept 
the discovery secret for téar the hoard 
would be confiscated by the authori
ties, and started to smuggle the coins 
out of the country.

It is believed that the bulk of this 
"treasure trove” Is still In Persia. 
The actual scene of the dleoovery is 
being kept secret.

This story recalls the discovery of 
e hoard of gold medallions by work
men near Arras some time ago. The 
men fled to the frontier with their , 
treasure,, but many medallions were , 
found by the French Government One , 
of them, of gold, showed the Reman ■ 
Emperor Constantine entering London, ( 
with a figure representing the City ' 
kneepng at hie feet__________

they were able to. 
roof and fell over something, cutting 
my leg ,and got round to the Worship 
Street side of the building. I did not 
know what to do. It seemed the only 
place of safety. I saw smoke begin 
to come up through the roof. I shouted 
down to the crowd in the street, 
"Break the fire alarm," bet they

STOCK MARKET NEWS. Obstacle Race 
. 1 Mile Race.
. Whip-it-Race.
. !y4 Mile Race.
Race.

■ed in the New Pavilion. 
>r sale. The Methodist 
tions. Cars parked at 
re. Many side shows.

Furnished by Johnston * Ward, Beard of Trade Building, Water Street

months of thle yeer showed Increases 
over last yeer, while Southern Pacific 
showed decreases. Atchison’s groee 
reined 1.8 per cent., and net 28 per 
cent., against a 1.9 per cent, decrease 
In net for Southern Pacific.

Outlook the remainder of the year 
favors Atchison because its movement 
of agricultural products promisee to 
be nearer morraal than Southern Paci
fic's. Of Atchison's mileage 21.9 per 
cent, is in Texas where heat and 
drought have combined to injure cot
ton, corn and grain. But of Southern 
Pacific’s mileage 24.2 per cent, le In 
Texas where the cotton crop July 16 
wee 66 per cent, of normal, against 64 
per cent. June 28 end 69 per cent, a 
year agd. Promise of a batter cotton 
crop In Lonelana than a year ago may

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

C.P.R................................................144
California Petroleum.................. 17%
Certalnteed .. .. ,. ................... 62%
General Motors............... .. ». 92%
Happlneas Candy "A" .. .. ,. 9%
Overland Com................................  18%
Public Seyvtce of N.J, 83
Pacific Oil..................................... 88%
Radio .. .. .. ........................... 86%
Sinclair................. ................... 19%
Studebaker............,................... 46%
Sub Boat .. .. ...... .. .. 6%
Union Pacific .. .. .. .. .. 142%
U. S. Steel..............,....................123
Erie 1st Pfd..................................  42%

Montre# Opening.
Brazilian........................................ 61%
Montreal Power .. .. .. .. .. 207 
National Breweries .. .. ». 62%
Spanish River Com........... .. .. 105%
Spanish River Pfd. .. ,. .. 114%
Can. Steel .. ................................' 88f%

A Costly Experiment
The Court of

Inquiry’s Conclusions
' A startling scientific test ie to he 
made not tar from Freine, U.S.A., 
when a full-size arch dam will he 
constructed tor the sole purpose of 
causing it to buret under pressure 
of the water It impounds. The ob
ject of the test ie to determine the 
weakest parte of datas of this type 
of construction and their manner of 
failure. The experiment will cost 
£20,000.

RATION LIFE
Died at Pittsburg

O.B.A., NO. 279
Ion Party
la, Pennywell Road
venue)

AUGUST 19th

The sudden death took place In 
Pitteburg, Pa., on Thursday. August 
18th, of Mr. George H. Lewis, the only 
surviving son of th» late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Lewie of Hamilton, Ont, and 
brother of Mrs. Charles R. Ayre of this 
city. The remains were conveyed to 
Hamilton where interment took place. ! averting the worst consequences of 

the calamity, are the salient conclus
ions of the Court of Inquiry.Into the 
dispute,’’ eaye the Dally Telegraph In 
a concise summing up.

"The Court’s report, which has been 
prepared under extreme pressure, 
consiste of a review of th# evidence 
heard and a number of conclusion*, 
the principal of which are:—

"We are satisfied that the workers 
are Justified in claiming that a’.y 
wages agreement should provide 
lor e minimum wage.

“There is a considerable room for 
Improving the efficiency of the In
dustry as s whole.

"Further collective action on the 
part of the collieries, for example, 
would enable facilities and resour
ces to be need In common to greater 
advantage and would promote eco
nomical working/

"Juat because the calamity Is a 
common one not primarily due to 
the fault of either, we venture to 
think that In taking common coun
sel-the parties are most likely to 
find a means of averting Its worst 

‘ consequences."
"A critical examination le made of 

the contention et .the Mining AbbojI-, 
atlon, that reversion to th# former 
longer hoars would result in reducing 
the pries of coal to such an extent 
that would enable the Industry to dis
pose of its Increased output, snd the 
Court say that the thesis ‘does not 
emerge altogether unscathed.’

"Assuming that-no more can be got 
out of the Industry, the Coùrt are of 
opinion that the owners’ position on 
the question of wages—that the exist
ing agreement ta economically Impos
sible—Is unanswerable If regard be 
bad only ta economic considerations.

70c. Children's Teas, 36c. 
e. Admission on gate, lllr.

aug!5,3i The New Materials
New materials for the autumn are 

gradually coming to the fore In the 
shops. For coats and suits there is 
a novelty velour, called cordella velour 
poudre, which le powdered with silvery 
specks and has the soft effect of suede.

“Sedan cloth” Is another novelty de
signed for autumn wraps. It is a very 
soft woolen cloth with a “Chiffon" fin
ish, which (s exceedingly smart when 
well tailored.

Fashionable colours for autumn, 
judging by the new materials, are 
green—In many shades—carnation, 
cadet blue, sapphire, and henna.

irara vnnee Building, Toronto, Canaffa. -, 
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RBNDELL, 

Manager fo^Nfld. ' Special Representative
.Smo.eod

ir John Crosbie).
FIELD

JGUST 26th.
Jile.

(From Halifax Chronicle, Aug. 11th ) 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND ATCHI- 

SON.
Earnings ef Atchison High and Divi

dend Increase Looked For.
NEW YORK. Aug. 8.—Advance of 

Atchison common the paet 14 months 
to 20 pedate above Southern Pacific 
is directly attributable to th# increase 
in dividend rate to 7 per cent, with 
possibility of a further increase, and 
secondarily to more stable earning 
capacity, bettor consolidated mileage 
and Independent financial outlook.

Atchison common began to move 
away from Southern Pacific a year 
ago last spring, when outbreaks ot 
hoof and mouth disease In southern 
California and Texas began to restrict 
movement of Southern Pacific live
stock, grain and vetotable traffic and 
to reduce eambigs. Atchison earn- 
Inga were no better than Southern 
Pacifie'» at that tita6- bat the outlook 
was bettor, and summer and fall 
months rttldpd AUdttoeo much more.

Expectation ed B dividend Increase 
by Atchtaaa we# supported by high 
earnings, and the stock advanced 
steadily, reaching a high of 127 7-8 in 
March, shortly after the dividend lr.-

R. C. SCHOOL, THORBURN ROAD ANNUA 
PICNIC "'V 

WILL TAKE PLACE

ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th.

lile.
tile Walk.
Mile, Jr. (Under 15 yre.) 
I ball Sixes (Ath. Club) 
1 Vault, 
àd Jump.
lints and 3rd—1 Point, 
its; 2nd, 3 Pointa, 
iennett’s Office, and list 
22nd, at 6.00 p.m..

THE
PASSING HOUR

GIVE THE LADIES THEIR DUE. 
"My, what a pretty thermos bottle. 

Where did you get It7”
“Cigarette coupons.” WILL INSURE WITH

B. AYRE. LIAL!
Representative of

Life Assurance
ED CHINA

ef Canada.
Offices:

audit,tf
Duckworthare completed and HB ae

RELIABLE AS IPS REPUTATION,
gained, after half a century’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland. „

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

“The Court review th# arguments 
ef the men la favour ef a living wage 
and peint out th|A it the economic 
wage wbtah an industry can afford 1» 
less than the soâal wage, the dilem
ma becomes Insoluble, and would In 

commercial 
Hog down."

Ie to amove carried Soothe 
high el 198 3-8 just 
ruary dividend meet!:
Atchison ha» lost am,
Pacific 10 points.

On Clerk Favors AtcWaOfl.
The relatively greater loss in i

tie Feb-
EVIL COMMUNICATIONS.

"And never let me see you back here | 
again," said the judge stern ly.

The prisoner looked about, nt the 
jqry, at the Judge, at the lawyers, ::t j 
the court clerk* and replied: "I won t j 
come back, air; I’U keep our o' bad j

Per Set.
LESALE TRADE,

carry refrigerated meat
Oceanic Steam Nicase ot an —£860,660 to buy plant r 

and materials in Great Brlta! 
a vessel at Belfast, 

llopemeunt Shipping C<

£ 4,400.06» FOR (CABS,

SONS, ltd. JAPAN SUFFERS
Treasury ,060 to build a vessel al

way to sorvo new te buy roll

• ' ' 'v'*’

♦ >.

♦ xv. >

WiM

irai
j-ji»'

mam

warm
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Quality to HoldService to Please Them THE FAIR
339—Water Street-339

MARSHALS

Every article purchased here must be dependable. If not 
bring it back and your money is immediately and cheer
fully returned. There is no IF to this rule.

The employees of this Store take pleasure in giving our 
patrons the best of service. That is one of thé reasons 
why this store is getting better day by day.

The undertow’! 
it of court by I 
ervard, as rec« 
ilumns, * via 
trious correspd 
jew York). ïj 
raig writes thi 
Svsics Laboratd 
edical School : 
‘people who 1 
jrience In bat# 
in state—and t 
lit there are, 
(aces, currents 
trimmer away 
teretore put hit 
ig. The bathei 

'under

Ladies’ Skirts Ladies’ 
Cool Blouses Turkish Towelswill interest 

in St. John’s
An event that 

every Woman
Actually worth $5.00. All

*0 *
sizes, many new patterns.

Worth double the price we are asking,

29c & 39cVoiles, Dimity and Broad
cloths, reduced to clear 

$1.19SummerGirls’
Gingham
Dresses

EACH,
[rents as

Jones writes 
a myth, and he 
that theré are nj 
to bathers in L 
possible that sol 
this impression ; 
be drowned in 

[fore I write to 
(dangerous curre 
land that they ai 
I the bathers (cor 
I same ‘undertow,

Pillow CasesFINE WASH DRESSESTHREE BIG GROUPS OF 
TO RE SOLD AT A PRICE THAT IS BELOW COST!

In the lot you will find Voiles, Ginghams, /I
Broadcloths, Linens—beautifully trimmed.
Shop early and get a better choice. ® *

SALE
LADIES’ & MISSES’ BETTER

Summer
Coats

This lot consists of the finest 
COATS shown in St John’s this 
season. Coats that formerly sold 
$29.00 to $40.00. SALE

Made of36 x 45.Size
“Fruit of the Loom” Cotton. 
A wonder value. EACH ..

Extra good quality Ging
ham, dainty styles; sizes 
8 to 16.

Silk Dresses Reduced
GREAT AUGUST VALUES

Wash SuitsMisses’ and Women’s sizes, formerly $16.50 
Colourful Crepe-de-Chenes, in long or 
short sleeve styles for day-time or evening 
wear.Felt Hats

—the most popular of the Summer 
season. ’Tis needless for anyone 
to be without one of these jaunty 
little Hats at this ridiculously low 
price. But quantity is limited. 
Come early.

Here It is, MEN—
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Small Boys 
Overalls

Oliver Twist and Middy styles in 
ever fast colors. Sizes-3 to 8.

Children’s
Hosiery

In Black only. Sizes 1 to 1L

Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Boys’ Blouses Few words are needed to elaborate on this 
event—the quality and style of our Clothes 
are recognized the country over. Our 
prices are known to be the lowest in New
foundland. You can’t afford to overlook 
this opportunity. Be sure you get here 
early.

Sturdily made of fine Percales in solid col- FAIRors, fancy stripes. Sizes 8-12.

MEN’S WORK SOX Just tl 
sions iWATER

anglS.14,17

A reai
shouted, with a great flapping of 
wings. With a hop-tee-idy the little 
rabbit landed by his side. Right there, 
close at hand, stood Teddy Turtle with 
Little Long Bill Wren’s wing held 
tightly in hie mouth.

"Let him go! Let him go!" again 
ehouted Professor Jim Crow, and 
picking up a good-sized stone in his 
bill, he dropped it kerplunk! right on 
Teddy Turtle’s head.

! “Who dropped that stone T" asked 
1 Teddy Turtle, with an angry Mss, op- 
j ening his month to apeak, forgetting 
for tha moment that he was holding 
on to the little Wren’s wing. Quick as 
a wink, with a flutter and a flitter,

Little JacK
Rabbit . '

the little bird pulled away and the 
next minute wee safe on the bank.

"Mighty glad I’ve not lost the art of 
throwing atones," cawed Professor 
Jim Crow. “Goodness knows, I've had

business poorly fixed, he had some J 
hundreds, it is said; he never got his 6 
mottoes mixed, he paid his bills and ■ 
went ahead. “I’ll pay up always as ■ 
I go, and go no further than I pay;” | 
these were the words he used to j 
throw around about him ef^ery day. ■

Then, with a snap, he closed his 
Wisdom Book and flew right into the 
next story. THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

THE GREAT INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
, THE WORLD.

. .$100,000,000.00 

.. 16,000,000.00 

.. 49,000,000.00 

.. 500,000,000.00 
of your business.

LIMITED.
ÎNDLAND.

THE FORMULA.

try D»vi«l Coryr

Assets exceed................
Net Fire surplus exceeds
Income-exceeds............
Claims paid exceed .... 
We respectfully solicit a i
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"Wonder what’s the matter r 

thought the curious, little rabbit, and 
away he hopped, dlpperty clip, lip- 
perty lip across the Sunny Meadow. 
As he drew nearer, he heard the old 
crow shouting excitedly, "Let him go! 
Let him go!”

"Dear me,” gasped the tunny boy, 
“what is the matter?" and he hopped 
a^ong even taster than before until, 
all out of breath, he stood under the 
Weeping Willow Tree whose long, 
slender brunches drooped almost Into 
the quiet water.

“Something dreadful la going on," 
whispered pretty Mrs. Oriole from 
her stocking-like neat. “Professor Jim 
Crow has been shouting ‘Let him go!’ 
for the last ten minutes.’’ Just then 
the excited old blackbird settled near 
the tall reeds that stood tiptoe in the 
water close to the bank.

“Let him go! Let him go!" he

was Just and fair. A reputation of 
this kind is better than a pedigree,1 
and he who bears it soon will find 
that all the world’s his Christmas 
tree. So in a few brief busy years 
this man accomplished splendid 
things, was famous in three hemi
spheres, from Birmingham to Holly 
Springs. Revered, respected and ad
mired, at last he felt his work was 
done; he gave his message and ex
pired—a message good for everyone. 
“Young men, be cranks on paying 
bilie!" It isn't in poetic vein; it 
won’t impart ecstatic thrills, but It ! 
is strictly safe and sane.

Many of Little Jack Rabbit's friends 
lived in the Old Duck Pond, chief 
among whom were Granddaddy Bull
frog. Teddy Turtle and Peter Pick
erel. Perhaps the old gentleman frog 
was the bunny boy's beat friend, for 
Teddy Turtle had a way of snapping 
at people arid Peter Pickerel a habit 
of «wallowing little folks in Ms big, 
long mouth. Of course neither would 
think of harming the little rabbit; be 
was eaeoh too big a mouthful for a fish 
and to clever to get to the way of 1 
Teddy Turtle’s darting head. Tea, 
sir, that old turtle had a way of dart
ing out Ms head and snapping hold 
of anyone who bothered him.

One day ae the little bunny boy was ; 
hopping up the Old Cow Path, hie I 
knapsack bouncing up and down on | 
bin back nnd Ms rod-striped candy j 
cano swinging from his left paw, he j 
noticed Professor Jim Crow flying in j 
circles around the Old Duck Pond.

■ life may be
■ achieved by lads
■ who're not afraid 

to sweat, who
’Milt Matou pay an mhs

■when they’re received, and never, 
never go in debt. Be cranks, young 
men, on paying bills—this is niy 
message to you all;” and then, re
fusing further pills, he turned his 
wan face to the wall. He started

He dropped it kerplunk! right
Teddy Turtle’s heed.

enough thrown at me,” and taking out
RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT

his Wisdom Book he turned over the BEST WA pftchér of melted butter is a 
crowning glory to waffles.

Cook green vegetables uncovered 
for the preservation of color.

Add a little mint or lemon Ju'.ce
tn nernr nnfntn.. u.h^r. nnnl/tn.

with his long beak.
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:ow*‘ are believed In
miles from 
somebody it 
mill-pond, there Is some newspaper 
reporter to characterise It as too 
work of a mysterious undertow.

"The cpdthleatlOn et pôwerful 
breakers and a bottomless trough 

i can be quite uncomfortable without 
any actdfcl undertow, but in the case 
I have described I found that the b^d 
feature was the light specific gravity 
of the breaker after it had begun to 
froth. A swDhmer breathes out 
through hie 6ose, or holds his 
breath, by exerting pressure from 
Me Ijinga slightly greater than, ' or 
equal to, the-pressure of the water 
In Ms nostrils. Meeting the accus
tomed pressure becomes as natural, 
and as automatic, as breathing In the 
air. I found that In the frothy 
breakers I breathed out too fast, 
with the result that I kept gulping 
salt water. Let me emphasise that 
ability to control the breath la tar 
and away the mdst Important factor 

tumultous water.

ocean. Whenever

STORAGE
MATTER Y

For j>ower, re
liability and all 
rround satisfac
tion, you can al
ways depend upon 
a Prest-O-Llte.

All Shoes Use in 1
CeerCa^s

iiic ni .

light endPewer

In dealing with 
Without It, swimming ability Is next 
to worthless."

There Is really an undertow, al- 
thygh that- la a bad name tor It, 
thinks M. P. Hite of Elisabeth City, 
Noçth Carolina. Mr. Hite believes 
that the fiat sandy beaches of our 
Atlantic Coast have a menace for 
bathers known by “a grossly mis
leading term." He says:

"This -menace Is elusive, for It 
varies widely In violence and at times 
is entirely absent so that even some 
scientists suspect It to be a myth. 
Generally speaking, It Is real when 
a wind Is blowing qnshore and with
in an hour or so, either way, of 
high tide.

“Wavqp are of two kinds—‘oscilla
tion’ and ‘translation.* Deep-water 
waves are of the oscillation type, in 
wMch the water undulates but does 
not move forward. When this type 
reaches shoal water it changes and 
becomes the translation type in which 
the water Itself Is carried forward 
with the wave. Under favorable 
conditions these waters ‘heap up' 
and fill this basin to overflowing. 
Obviously there must he an escape 
for these heaped-up waters and the 
misnamed ‘undertow’ Is their method 
and means of escape. Low points 
form In the outer bar and widen and 
deepen until a sort of river appears 
every tew hundred feet along the 
beach. This Is misnamed ‘under
tow,’ the heaped-up waters, carried 
shoreward by wind and wave, es
caping back to the sea.”

Prof. Davis contributes the follow
ing comments, among others:

“Mr. Brant misunderstands me It 
he thinks I am not 'willing .to cua-r 
cede’ the existence of any- current, 
surface or elsewhere; such currents 
are well attested by observation: lor 
example, the generfcl seaward sur
face drift that he describes.as oc
curring f6r a time In a bay on the 
California coast: but such a-current 
appears to be quite different from a 
possible ‘undertow," either there or 
elsewhere.” »

The dlEculty In the ifndertow 
problem, he says In conclusion," lies 
In the fragmentary nature of the 
facts.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE, 
Distributors.

The Great
Undertow Mystery

■ .Tie undertow's existence, laughed 
I gtt of court by Professor Davis of 
I Harvard, as recently quoted in these 
I tolumns. is vigorously upheld by 
I nr oue correspondents in Science 
I (New York). For example, Wallace 
I Craig writes thus from the Bio- 
I physics Laboratory of the Harvard 
I Medical School:
I 'People who have had long ex- 
I pericnce in bathing In Lake MicM- 
I gen state—and they state correctly— 
I that there are^at certain times and 
I places, currents which may carry a 

swimmer away from shore, and 
I therefore put him In danger of drown

ing. The bathers speak of such cur
rents as ‘undertow.’ Prof. Walter 

I G Jones writes that the undertow Is 
a myth, and he gives the Impression 
that there are no currents dangerous 

! to bathers In Lake Michigan. It Is 
-possible that some reader who trusts 

I this Impression and acts upon It may 
be drowned in consequence. There- 

! fore I write to state that there ate 
! dangerous currents In Lake Michigan 
i and that they are the currents which 
the bathers (correctly br Incorrectly) 
lame ‘undertow.’

“The fact that Professor Jones 
;Hcountered such a current Is not at 
HI surprising. It simply means that 
he never swam in the lake under 
the special condltione of time aqd 
#ace under which the current comes 

I ilo existence. Shore currents In 
Igneral are local and variable pheno- 

aena; that very fact makes them 
i dangerous."

Another writer, M. I. Brant, agrees 
in general with Professor Davis, al
though challenging his statement 
that there can be no "undertow” In 
a pocket beach without an offshore 
wind. Of an experience of Ms own, 
he writes:

"In the main the 'undertow* was 
not an undertow. The troughs all 
ran outward, and If there was a cen
to of currents In the breakers, It 
was not noticeable.

"The fact Is, though, that

The Flnishina Touch That Means So MuchshoeBROWN POLISH

*SUPERlO R
V • °*ULYCo.or New YORK IJy
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Chrysler Produces
750 Cars Per Day

Average Man’s by the group and the total years are 
divided evenly among them. The ex
pectation of life then Is for the guid
ance of companies dealing with "large 
numbers, not tor the encouragement 
of individuals, Disease or accident 
may remove any one In spite of the 
tables of ‘the expectation of life.’

"Regarding the ‘expectation of life* 
In tMs way It Is true that the ‘span’ of 
human life has materially lengthened 
as has been stated of late so freqaent- 
ly in the press?

. ‘‘It has been said that the age of 
miracles is past but this would ap
pear to be an error were we to credit 
many of the statements appearing in 
the magasines and newspapers in. re
gard the expectation of Mfo. Owing 
to the" improvement In sanitary con-' 

I allions nnd the multiplication -of pre- 
| ventlve measures It has been claimed

Chance of Life
PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

HUGE OUTPUT INSUFFICIENT TQ 
MEET ORDERS FOR EITHER 
FOUR OB SIX CYLINDER MODELS.

NO BETTER THAN IN OTHER 
TIMES.

Do people live longer to-day than 
formerly? The fact that the insur
ance Companies have not found It ad
visable to adjust their rates on a 
greater expertation of life sems to 
deny the statement Children have a 
better chance to live, but older peo
ple have not Improved their chances

The Musual Lite Assurance Com
pany of Canada discusses the question" 
if its Current agency bulletin and says:

“The tallies of the ‘expectation of 
life’ have been the cause of much con
fusion. Many believe the tables give 
the number ■ol*y«l¥ïf one maÿ reason
ably expect to live. But the tables 
give no such Information. They give 
the average number of ysars lived bj 
the members of a large group. The 
general mortality table shows that 
there are so many years to be lived

1000 ORDERS A DAY COMING IN.
Mr. Fields announces that orders 

for both Four and Six cylinder cars
taken by Chrysler distributors' and 
dealers since the advent of the Chry
sler Four, June 26, have consistently 
been the largest rsached at any time 
in Its history. He estimates from re
ports filed by factory district super
visors throughout the country that an 
average of more than 1000 retail or
ders for Chrysler Fours and Sixes 
have been placed since that time.

is m

It that were truj. There has Indeed 
been a marked Improvement In health 
conditions, especially In the conserva
tion of c*<ia life. That adds to the 
expectation of life at the early ages. 
TMs la a very different thing, however, 
from supposing that a man at an aver
age age, say 3$, has a greater expecta
tion. In fact there ere conditions is 
the life of to-day that make It high y 
probable that the Improvement becom
es a ‘minus quantity, after middle life 
and that the expectation of life Is act
ually less than in former years owing 
to the degenerative cotroubles due to 
the fast pace at wMch the modem mtn 
travels.

Greater Average Life.
"One of the most critical years In 

the life of an Individual la the year 
following birth, and acording to some 
standard tables the probability of a 
child just born living one year Is no 
greater than the probability of a man 
aged 66 years living one year more, 
showing how precarious Is the Ufa of 
a child. Owing to Improved method» 
of caring for infant life, multitudes of 
children are saved who In former 
years would have died. But a child

NOTICE—Dr. G. N. Morphy’s 
Office will be closed from Aug.
9th, to'under- 23rd.—JuiySO,161

Maconochie’s 
“Three Man” 
Army Rations

Some men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
thèse are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, sty|# sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address.

Just the thing for picnic parties, fishing excur
sions and campers generally. Large oval tins in 

MUTTON & VEGETABLES and 
BEEF & VEGETABLES.

A ready-for-service dinner. Suitable alike for 
Lunch or Supper.

ini flavorauglS.14,17

JOHN AUNDER
frîonifàntf CLOTHIER, 

kworth Street.& GLOBE 
LTD.

281-283
PATES and Camp Pies. Full 1-lb. Oval C*xs Ut 

TURKEY & TONGUE and 
HAM, CHICKEN and TONGUE.

We wish to call special attention to these deli
cacies, suitable alike for the camp, bush, picric 
parties or the home.

PAN YAN PICKLEK 
PRESERVED INDIAN GINGER. ; 
PRESERVED CHINA GINGER
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100,000,000.00
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49,000,000.00

500,000,000.00
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Britain’s Youngest Baby
errors has just received

FELL COLONIAL STATUS.

Former Cardinal
SMASHING,Asks Forgiveness

late primate of catholic
CHURCH 15 CANADA LEAVES 

WILLS.
Cyprus Is our latest established 

Crown Colony, for It received full 
Colonial status just three months 
ago.

Yet even though It Is our youngest 
colony, It Is actually one of the old
est of ctvlleed lands. Its known his
tory beglnhlng more than three thous
and/ years ago.

The Assyrians and the Persians 
ruled It, and the Phoenicians work
ed Its copper mines and traded in its 
timber. Cyprus, by the way, Is Greek 
tor copper.

Later on, the Greeks captured Cyp
rus, but the Romans took It from 
them.

The next ruler, strange to say, was 
an Englishman—King Richard I. who 
captured Cyprus on his way to the 
Holy Land in the Third Crusade. From 
that time the island remained a Brit
ish possession until Richard sold It 
to a Guy de Lusignan.

For 300 years this man’s descend
ants ruled the land, and Cyprus pros
pered, and became a country of vast 
wealth.

Later on s^l Cyprus was conquer
ed by the Turks, and It steadily de
clined. But in 1878 Great Britain oc
cupied It, paying £92.800 a year to 
Turkey. Two years after this the ad
ministration was transferred from 
the Foreign to the Colonial Office, and 
in 1914 Cyprus was formally annex
ed to the British Empire. It received 
full Colonial status this May.

QUEBEC, Aug. S.—(Star Special)— 
Two wills, a spiritual one and another 
regarding his belongings, have been 
left by His Eminence the late Cardinal 
Begin, in his lifetime primate of the 
Catholic Church.

The last mentioned will has not 
been given out for publication and is 
known to contain a few bequests for. 
charitable purposes, the estate being 
a very small one due to the tact that 
His Eminence had no personal estate 
and any funds he might have had at 
any time of his life was used for the 
education- of poor pupils in classical 
colleges and for other charitable pur
poses.

The spiritual will, however, has been 
given out by the authorities at the 
cardinal’s palace. His Eminence first 
remits his soul to God and asks for
giveness for any neglect in his duties.

His Enflnence also states he asks 
all those he might hV* offended tor 
forgiveness and forgives anyone who 
might have offended him.

He asks the blessings of God for the 
members of the clergy and the faith
ful and thanks those who have co
operated with him in trying to relieve 
the poor.

The only request contained is that 
the singing at his funeral be rendered 
by the Young Singers of the Basilica
Choir.
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his doom !

shattered by theThe merciless bombardment from 
the skies!

The fleeing rum-runners under 
raking shell fire!

The daring hold-up on the high
seas!

Johnnie -pitched headlong into the 
storm-swept ocean!

Without exception the 
stars, including Ralph

tter carrier flung into
Years ago Cyprus was, of course, 

famous for Its forests, but these 
have sadly diminished, owing/ to bad 
usage. Twd things still tend to de
stroy the forests. Goats are allowed 
to browse on the twigs and shoots, 
and the goat herds, a wild, lawless 
tribe, have a strange habit, when an
noyed by anything, of setting them 
on fire!

In consequence, the British Govern
ment started a special force of forest 
police and had fire paths cut through 
the woods, along which the police 
could patrol.

The Cypriotes themselves are re
markably primitive In many ways. 
They still plough with oxen and carry 
their goods on camels and donkeys.

Cyprus silk Is very fine Indeed, and 
to encourage Its manufacture, Queen 
Mary, In 1923, ordered Cyprus cocoons 
to be used In the manufacture of silk 
for the redecorations of Buckingham 
Palace.

With its fine climate, Cyprus pro
duces all manner of fruits in "profus
ion. Yet there is ho grass to Cyprus, 
so barley is grown as fodder for the 
cattle Instead.

To-day, besides copper,, the chief 
mineral mined Is asbestos, from which 
the Inhabitants make not only pack
ing and building materials, but. oil, 
water pipes and furniture.

Famous Designer Plans 
a Gigantic Air Liner

TO CARRY 75 PASSENGERS.

sa to the governor! 
the young son facing

seen in N< idland, with five■eatest Screen Feature evi 
;wis and Johnnie Walker.Within the next five years we shall 

see giant transatlantic airpfknes that 
will carry at least 75 passengers from 
New York to Paris In 26 hours, and at 
a cost of less than present passage 
on large steamships.

This prophecy comes, not from an 
idle dreamer, but from a hard-headed, 
practical designer of airplanes, a pio
neer in aviation. He is Louis Brefeuet, 
French airplane manufacturer, whose 
factory in Paris is said to turn out 
more machines on a commercial basis 
than any other plant in the world.

The working plana for such an air 
monster already have been completed, 
according to reports from Paris but 
M. Breguet expects that the machine 
will not be built, tested, and ready 
for trial flight before five years.

The machine will be of all-metal 
construction, with twin bodies, cap
able of alighting on either land or 
water. With a load of 75 passengers, 
freight, and baggage, It will weigh 
55 tons. Power will be supplied by 
eight motors developing a total of 
about 6,000 horsepower.

Luxurious passenger quarters In 
the two hulls and In the wings will 
include eight first-class cabins, 62 
second class, and 15 third class. The 
first class cabins will be six feet high, 
six feet wide, and 10 feet long. In 
addition, there will be a restaurant 
with electrical cooking equipment 
throughout, and a reading room and 
lounge where smoking will be permit
ted.

The crew of the giant seacraft will 
Include, besides the commander, a 
chief electrician and assistant, two 
pilots, eight mechanics, four cooks, 
and a wireless operator.

It has been estimated that the cost 
of building the plane—about $2,000,- 
000—will be covered by receipts from 
2,000 hours’ flying time. The passen
ger fare for each trip, it is predicted, 
will average about $200.

According to present plans, the 
transatlantic flight In summer will be 
charted on a non-stop course between 
New York and Paris by way of New
foundland. while In the winter a 
southern route will be taken by way 
of the Azores. ■— Popular Science 
Monthly.

Is true that this relation between age 
and blood pressure la commonly found 
to exist, but It is not true that such a 
finding is normal. There Is no phy
siological reason tor g rise In blood 
pressure as life advances. There are, 
Indeed, some very cogent physiological 
reasons to the contrary. _ At any age a 
reading of 150 should be "regarded with 
a certain measure of misgiving, and 
means should be taken, If not to re
duce It, then certainly to prevent It 
from rising. The only proper means 
to this end are hygienic; that is, diet 
and exercise. Drugs are worse than 
useless.

In that It Indelibly marked the year of 
the Union. It was a sad coincidence 
that the originator of the design died 
upon the very day that he received the 
award.

THE BIRTH OF A BANNER.
A similar competition was carried 

out when Australia became a Com
monwealth. The six Australian Prime 
Ministers acted as Judges. The South
ern Cross Is the appropriate, emblem, 
which occupies half the space in this 
flag.

The well-known tricolour of France 
Is a comparatively modern flag. The 
royal flag of France was originally 
white. It was not until the French 
Revolution that any change took place. 
In July, 1789, a new civic guard was 
raised to be called the Parisian Militia. 
Lafayette suggested that its colours 
should be the red and blue of the City 
of Paris, with the old white added. So 
that was how the famous tricolour 
came Into being.

Italy’s flag Is also a tricolour, and 
was originally chosen In honour of 
France, to whese victories at" Solferlno 
and Magenta, the present United King
dom of Italy owes its being.

To this day no one seems quite cer
tain as to the origin of the Stars and 
Stripes. The general idea Is that the 
Star-spangled Banner had Its origin 
from the old brass on the floor of 
Brington Church In Northampton
shire, where one of the Washington’s 
ancestors is buried.

Another view is that Its origin was 
the old English colonial flag of red and 
white stripes.

Three me 
in whi< 
BOX FB0
hustle

save

CLOSING E Sept. 15
Finding a Flag

CENTUMES OF HISTORY ABE BE. 
HIND SOME FLAGS, OTHERS 

ARE MADE IN A DAY.

High Blood Pressure Canadian vessels use the red and 
blue ensign with the Canadian arms, 
but Canada having no recognised land 
flag, a committee has been formed to 
choose a design for one.

In doing this Canada is following 
the example of the other great Domin
ions. When South Africa was feder
ated, a handsome prize was offered for 
the best idea for a Union flag. The 
winning design showed a comet with 
a four-pointed nucleus blazing across 
a plain blue field, with the British En
sign in the left upper corner.

The comet vu objected to by one 
of the judges on the ground that a 
comet 1» an ephemeral thing, but the 
others agreed that It was appropriate

Sure are good 
you fer >et”For 
price uiey have

don’t 
lity and 
îqual-

Hlgh blood pressure means too great 
a pressure of blood within the arter
ies ; the circulating fluid strains at the 
walls of Its conduits, and, if there be 
any weak spots In those walls, the 
fluid forces its way through. It is, 
therefore, obvious that a person with 
high blood pressure may conceivably 
bleed from anywhere. It is, neverthe
less, a case that he shows certain pre
ferences in the matter. The most us
ual site for an unexpected haemor
rhage to occur is certainly the nose. 
Bleeding from the nose Is quite a com
mon occurrence, even when it has not 
been provoked by an injury, and it us
ually does more good than harm. In 
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred it 
is very easy to control. It Is. how- 
thelees, an occurrence which points 
to the desirability of an investigation 
of the state of the blood pressure. The 
normal blood pressure of an Individual 
is commonly believed to depend upon 
his age; it is said that the proper fig
ure is ypur age, plus 100; so that when 
you are 20, your blood pressure as 
measured by a manometer, should give 
a reading of 120; when you are 60, 
your blood pressure should be 150; 
at 70, it should be 170, and so on. It

aug!7,21,m,f

reeled by Monta Bell from the Helen 
R. Martin novel of the eame name, as 
his first production under his new 
contract with the Metro-Gold wyn 
company. It Is presented by Louis B. 
Mayer.

pathetic one, hut he was glad of the 
opportunity to attempt something new 
in characterization.

Opposite Mr. Gilbert is the beauti
ful Norma Shearer, who plays the 
wife of "the snob." Miss Shearer, who 
will be remembered for her work in 
"Bropdway After Dark,” "Broken Bar
riers/’’ "Empty Hands,’’ "Pleasure 
Mad” and other pictures, is said to add 
to her laurels by some more excellent 
work in this picture.

Conrad Nagel has another of his 
usually pleasing roles as an ambitious 
artist, and Phyllis Hager has a pert 
somewhat resembling that of Mr. Gil
bert’s in being an unscrupulous, 
scheming person in love with another's 
mate. Hedda Hopper has an impor
tant role.

"The Snob" was adapted and di-

The Snob” Boasts
Big Feature Cast
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JOHN GILBERT, NORMA SHEARER,
CONRAD NAGEL AND OTHERS 

IN riCTUBE.
Monta Bell’s Metro-Goldwyn pic

ture, “The Snob,” aLthe Nlqkel Theat
re to-day, boasts a large cast headed 
by five of the best known players In 
filmland, and supported by almost a 
dozen noted character players.

John Gilbert will be seen In. a new 
and . unusual role, hut a most fas
cinating one of him, as "the snob," the 
central character of the story. Being 
a lèading man, It took considerable 
daring oh Mr. Gilbert’s part to play 
this character, which is an unsym-

New Aids for the Deaf
Anthracite Coal !

Now Landing, ex. S.S. “PEVERIL”
1500 TONS BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

i (ALL SIZES).

BritishCOMPACT AMPLIFIERS REPLACE 
EAR TRUMPET. ONFEDERATION LIFE.

,7,3mos walk ii
Th<

Rubbe
Sci

rponsi

Another device to aid the deaf In a 
miniature telephone receiver develop
ed by engineers ot the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories. This fits into' the ear, 
and is virtually invisible, ‘with its i 
connecting cord it weighs only "six- ; 
tenths ot an ounce. It is connected ■

ORIGIN OF THE “SKIRL.* 
le invention of the harp was in] 
i accidant, we read.Henry J.Stabb & CoWomen of the On the otW
L the inventor of the big-pip* 
a Highland cottager Xjio got iB 
through stepping on a cat

jy25,10i,eod
Solomon Isles with a microphone than can be worn

In their youth, the women of the 
Solomon Islands are slender and 
graceful. However, they are like cer- 
tain flowers, they blossom early and 
very soon fade. They marry some
times before they are In their teens 
and become prematurely old from the 
drudgery of the day’s labor—bringing 
up babies, tending gardens, making 
mats and pottery. Their dress con
sists of a fringe of hemp-fiber; or, 
where the white man’s influence has 
penetrated, of a skirt of calico, called 
"laya-lava.” The figures on the im
ported cloth occasionally suggest new 
designs for ornaments or pottery made 
by a native artist, who adapt» them to 
his own best needs. By the help of a 
sling thrown over her shoulder, a 
younger mother from the island» of 
Malatta carries with eaae her sturdy, 
healthy babies, one en each hip.

-Though unclothed, they wear neck
laces and anklets. Children are us
ually carried In this fashion until they 
are three or older, despite their 
weight. Like the men, » woman pre
pares for the delights ot nmoklng in 
some chance hour of rest by tucking 
her clay pipe and perhflps her tobac
co snd match-box into the pocket

MUTT AND JEFF. STRANGE THAT KID EDISON NEVER THOUGHT OF THIS INVENTION, deaferlud Fisher
fIT’S A PLACE f \ RE AR-
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DO NOT DELAY J
While your mind is 
alert and active-is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. 
Consider now how 

-your Estate will be 
distributed and man
aged. Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter is invited 
without obligation or 

charge,

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY,

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Sir Herbert 8. Holt President
A. J. Brown, K.C., VIce-Pres.
F. 6. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
F. T. Palfrey,

8 Manager, St John’s

................ ..SHOWS HEAVY GAIN TO NEW RE- j 
CORD.

"X ' -____
(Financial Times:)

À now Canadian record ;ln lead out
put was established in 1924 when the 

: recovery totalled 175,485,499 pounds, 
an advance of 57.7.per cent, above the 
previous high record of. 111,234,456 
pounds set up: last.year, according to 
a statement issued by the Mining,

A new preparation for the prevention of bites from 
Mosquitoes and Sand Flies, etc.

WE GUARANTEE IT.

WE RECOMMEND IT.
This large inçrçasje was caused by 

tile greater prodtictiou of tho famous 
Sullivan Mine, whichlls owned by 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company of Jiftll, British Col- 

' umbia. Higher prices for lead stimu
lated prospecting and caused the re
opening of old mines In the Kootenay 
District, which had lain dormant for 

| some times British Columbia mines 
accounted for 96 per pent, of the total 
output. Ontario contributed about 3 
per cent.; zinc-lead properties in Que
bec yielded- slightly more than Mit of 
one per cent., and the Mayo district, in1 
the Yukon supplied the balance. In) 

\ 1924 the provinces of . Ontario and j 
Quebec each reported outputs greater ; 
by half a million pounds than in the 
preceding year. v-

Hlgh Prices General.
■ Lead prices rose .steadily through

out 1922, advanced to a new high level, 
in March, 19?3, from which point 
there was a gradual recession each 
month ’til December when an upward 
turn set in which carried prices to a 
new high level lnjdarch, 1914. Prices 
declined in the summer months, when 
the demands of the electrical Industry 
slackened, but In. July a new upward 
price movement started, due to Lon
don competition for Mexican lead, with 
the result that the average price for 
the year-on'the Montreal-market-stood 
at 8.104 cents, as compared with an I 
average of 7.179 cents In 1923.

Production was valued at $14,221,-; 
345, an advance of 78.2 per cent above 
the total of $7,986,622 in 1823.

Production by Provinces, ifB4. !
Quantity Computed 
Pounds Value

Brit. Columbia 168,467,628 $13,652,617 
Ontario 
Quebec 
Yukop

because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country, where the “NIPPERS” are numerous, 
and found to be very effective.

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin in any way. One 
application will give you at th» least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a trouting ex
cursion.

STYLES THAT ARE SMAf 
WELL-FITTING, 1ND1CATT 
OF THE MOMENT

GRACEFUL AND 
OF THE VOGUE

Why They Died
' CHILDREN’S . 

jKUFFER SHOES
k Mahogany shade ; all leather 
I soles. Sizes 6 to lVa.

Special Price to clear . .$1.35

BOYS' BOOTS
In Black and Mahogany shade, BIu- 
cher style, rubber heels, strong box 
calf leather. Sizes 10 to 13^, $2.50 
S«es 1 to 51/2 .... ..... .$2.85

SPECIAL !
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 

SHOES.
Lace and Strap style, rubber 
heels attached. Regular $2.30 

NOW ONLY
$1.63 .

LÀDIES’ WHITE KID r 
SANDALS

Two Strap, low rubber heels.
$2.50

TRY A BOTTLE A number of amusing answers to 
th.e questions put to applicants for 
life Insurance have been collected by 
the British Medical Journal. The 
following are some of them: Mother 
died In Infancy . . An uncle
died of cancer on his mother’s side 
. . Father went to bed feeling
vfell, and the next morning woke up 
dead . . Grandfather died sud
denly at the age of 103. Up to this 
time he bid fair to reach a ripe old 
age , . Applicant doee net know
anything about maternal posterity, 
except that they died at an advanced 
age ,• . Applicant does not know
cause of mother's death, but states 
that she fully recovered from her 
illness . . Applicant has never j
been fatally sick . . Father died

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE BOOT VALUES
MEN’S MAHOGANY S H ADR 
BOOTS—Blucher’style, rubber heels ; 
guaranteed all solid leather. Sizes 6 
to 10. Special Price .... ., . .$4.20

ManUfactred by

Di\ F. Stafford & Son YOUTHS' BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather. “Our 
Own Make.” Specially constructed 
for hard wear. Sizes 6 to 10, $2.00

MEN’S
BOX CALF BOOTS

Blucher style, strong pegged sole ; a 
Boot for real wear. Sizes 6 to 10.
'Special Price.............................. .$4.00
Other styles in Box Calf and Kid 
Leathers, at ,. ., L.„. $4.20, $4.50, $5.00

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland,

LADIES’
FANCY DRESS FOOTWEAR
Dainty models in Black Satin, all the 
newest styles are represented. 

Special Prices: $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00

WONDERFUL VALUES* ' ' 
in Ladies’ Street Shoes. Tan ' Lace , 
medium heels. Sizes 3 to 6 .,.$2.50 A

LADIES’ -1
BLACK OXFORDS L

in strong Calf Leather, rubber heels 7
SpMiîfprice................................$2.50 /

SUEDE SHOES /
Grey Suede, 2 Buckle, rubber heels.
All sizes . ■ ’», ,. . . ej’r. ■ .. ... $2*50
Other styles in Grey and Fawn, at 

112.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00/ >

“HAIG”
RUBBER BOOTS

THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND.

EXTRA SPECIAL !
MEN’S VENTILATED OX
FORDS—Sandal style, cool 
and very comfortable, mahog
any shade ; rubber heels. Sizes 
7, 71/è, 8, 8i/2, 9.

SPECIAL PRICE

$2.98

We are showing some very charming 
styles in

PATENT
DRESS SHOES ,

All the latest strap effects and cut
outs are displayed. See ours before 
buying elsewhere. Some of our 
popular Prices range at

$2.85, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

1,058,983
903,520 73,221

175,485,499 $14,221,345Total

rgitiians Reap Rich 
Harvest in MoonshineThe world’s most famous 

batteries for bells, buzzers, radio, 
gas engines.

Moonshine whiskey produced In the 
Appalachian Mountains* in 1925 will 
double the output of last year, -says a ’ 
Bristol, Va., despatch to the Herald- j 
Tribune. Tills is the opinion of moon- : 
shiners who are planning unprecedea- j 
ted operktions. They have Just dis
covered that as a means of making 
money swiftly and without difficulty 
a bAttery of stills secluded far back 
in the mountahi forests Is In a class by 
Itself.

Thousands of gallons of moonshine 
were made in, 1924-at countless stills 
In the "moonshine belt." Incomes el 
poverty-stricken mountain families 
went soaring. With one bound the 
moonshiner .leaped from hie traditional

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.Obtainable 
everywhere 
at little 
cost

i The 
> Shoe Men■ÏHÏiO*

More s 
power
Setter
satisfaction

amassas

agencies hardly more than scratched j 
the surface. The territory assigned to j 
them Is too vast, their numbers are j 
too email and the Aoonehlners have j 
become too crafty. A carefully at- ’ 
ranged and intricate system of sig
nals Is In vogue in every hill com-, 
munity. Thus the mountaineers are 
apprised of the movomente of nearly 
aU "foreigners" who venture Into the 
uplands. ,

Still* are being seized constantly. 
But this Is merely a matter of detail j 
in the hum and hustle of the roaon- ■ 
shine whiskey industry Nearly ev- • 
ery operator has more then one (till 1 
and is making enough money to sniter j 
the loss of-an outfit occasionally. Lose 
of stills la classified at "pverhead.” 
Every pyionshiner makes provision for

squalor to prosperity. It took the 
mountain folk «any months to real
ize Just how great was their oppor- 

They are now fully awake to SAFEGUARD YOUR FOODtunlty. 
the possibilities..

To a large extent the harvest of 
gold Is oerving to introduce a new 
era in the mountains. Money received 
in exchange for "white biddy" is be
ing used to lend mountain-bred young
sters to college. It le buying larger 
and better farms; It Is instrumental 
In providing nn entirely new outlook 
for the MU dwellers.

For a time the mountain people re
fused to accept their opportunities 

They dabbed with It oc-

Natlenal Carbon Co- Inc.
36 East 43d Street 

New York, N. Y., U. 3. A.
And protect your family against the germ laden 

flies by using one of
FISHERMEN ! Oil Clothes won’t chafe out 

the New “HAIG” Rubber Boot with the rein
forced upper.

The Soles on “HAIG” Rubbers are tough on
rocks.

“HAIG” Rubber Boots are made out of pure 
British Rubber and all in one piece.

“HAIG” Rubbers are light, easy and cool to
walk in.

The New “HAIG” Boot is the last Word in 
Rubber Footwear.

Science, in no small measure, has been re
sponsible for this latest development in the New 
“HAIG” Rubber Boot

“HAIG” Rubbers are stocked by all reliable 
dealers from coast to coast.

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE.

OUR KITCHEN CABINETSVAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
In two flavors for different palates

seriously.
caslonally when they needed money.
They tested a new prosperity and 
found it good. The more thrifty pro
ducers began to view the situation 
from the viewpoint of strict business 
prospects. It looked good—thousands 
of dollars were |o be made easily and 
quickly with small capital.

With e new seal glowing In their
erstwhile lifeless eyes, the moenshin- ______ ___________
ers leaped to their .tills and got busy. ! qulte thln an'd frtej" like'egFpïant’ 
They made millions In 1924. The op- | Cut -orn trom the cob_ cook w 
portunity for gain dawned upon them akra an(1 tomatoes and season well 
in visions of startling figures, and a ) A llttl, tomato Juice gives a n 
new epoch in the moonshine whiskey , gavor to chicken co«ked en cafller< 
industry was created-an Industry j cauliflower is deüclou» curried s 
that, because of its tremendous re- I seasoned with lemon and onion.

Gold Label and Brown Label
Ask your store-keeper about it. such a contingency.

Great preparations are being made 
for the 1925 season. New stills are 
being manufactured and still sites are 
being selected.

23rdTHURSDAY,
BANANAS,

CABBAGE,
ORANGES. (California)

BURT & LAWRENCE
I Furniture 
reas Factory

Thone 659.

F. SMALLWOOD
SOLE AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. Eat. I860.augll,l3,lâ,17
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*06StuFAce,'Biu,, 
The famous 
INDIAN K1U-ER,

AÇttttveD on Use:
, Seethe IN -THE. 
NtCK Of -TIME.-- 
'BUSKfAce", V|W‘;
REAL name is

By CY htingerfqbpU.. .Hi.. „V.<*lAUI.tU>\Utl l • A . < VvVyliWUUMVM.i. " l"'-'
afore, t could sAv jack roqinsoa.’ 
A BAND OV INJUN'S SWOOPED down 
ON 9S JHOOTIN' ARROWS Rl&HT AN'
left ! l wut hit ON,TH' WAR BY
A f LYIN' TOMAHAWK VÂN ' I GOT ONd 
ONE GAR TO TtitS DAY) SUT ( CRAWUEC 
Into TW BUSHBS AN' FINELY F6AQED 

TH' fort after a COUPLE daw uv

i Guess MY

WHO PAYS THE BILLS? Pose OL MA AN
Left ! i wvz wt on
a FLY1N' TOMAHAWK/
ONE. ewvTd *Ti„- 
iwro -TH1 BOSHES AN' FINELY FEAOtD

PAINFUL -TRAVEL-- -then t LED A 
REGIMENT UV SOWS 'BACK To MY 
[ home Gut all we found win A

fiOl WOT
An injury may befall YOU any day, because they ARE hap

pening to OTHERS every day.
If YOU meet an accident no" matter how rtlgffit, who pays the, 
exp-nse—th» Coclor. nurse, hospital, tonloa, drives and above 
all, the loss of lneemeT ,

iHVT5 8V
A LONG- 
iNorCHeDAY **

IIS' VN-. Since -dot '
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reXdbyeTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

. When y« 
portation 
eign point

need of irons- ' 
er local or for
eur own trans- 
I become a customer.portation s:Orange Marmalade VACATIO

Are you planning 
have chosen the best 
year. You know that 
select vacation territo 
spaces, and sets you d 
Are you planning on j 
consulted us? Our he 
and money. Take ad' 
tions. ’Phone 234.

GENERAL HOLIDAY—WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19th,

Are you spending Wednesday out of town? Buy 
excursion return tickets to nearby outports, good go- 
ing Tuesday and Wednesday, and returning Thursday, 
Cheap fare^. ’Phone 234 for quotations.

SUGGESTIONS!

acation in September? You 
Ith-building month of the 
• line runs through the moat 
-takes you into the opeu 
1 just where you wish to be 
1 own initiative, or have you 
il service will save you time 
;age of our valuable sugges.

WITH

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
^1 The Glas* shows np the

■I quality cf this superior
Marmrlr.de -ycu can eft-3 

■ plainly how be&ut'ful and
clear j.t is. A taste 

* proves the excellence of
the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
used in its manufacture, 
and which give it that 
jwonderfully clear golden 
color.
ASK YOUR GROCER 

for

UPTON’S 
MARMALADE!

Put up In 1-lb. Clear

MATCHLESS’ ctionInsects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect pests move 
out when Saniflor moves 
in.
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys all 
odors of cooking, etc., 
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow
ers.

It is unnecessary to have 
flies in the home. .

The Paint of Quality A Saniflor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and keep them 
cut. , ~x

upioas

SPECIAL TO ADVERTISERS.
A limited space for advertising purposes is 

available on our Popular Steam Coach. Rates n 
able. Results assured. ’Phone 234 for quotatii

No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor does the rest.

‘ange Marmalade
UPTON. Lid.

London, Glasgow »»•

AT SOIOperates night and day. Lasts two to three months. 
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and general stores.

on the i 
inge.low and aManufactured by RENAUD & CO., PARIS,TO ARRIVE THURSDAY

By S.S. Rosalind :

California Oranges,
California Gravensteins,

mer Portugal C< 
ls- Road.-2 mile 
ivlly wooded, rij 
bperty. BungalJ 
om, kitchen, pan 
lendid well neaj 
seession; suitabl 
biter residence.
I SALE BATUMI

Dowden fl
|gl8.31

Susn Shipping CoDr. F. STAFFORD & SONUPTON LTD FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
, The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, Aug. 18th, 

for the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Port tfijnm, Greenspond, Valleyfleld, 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is- 
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.

Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland

mayl9,eod,tf

Boxes. Tower’s Waterproof Suits

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT
CrackersBfccnits maylS.f.g.m.tf

Grapefruit.
PHONE FOR PRICES

Varieties the Store ef F.

They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

The Groceries 
stove, 1 hand 1 

irge refrigerate 1 
k show cases, e

And at 18 «
I The unexpirerl

I Dowden
■gis,21

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.J. J. ROSSHER towERs A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. J

^STBRKSO peteüs & SONS, ST. JOHN’S 

Agents

TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 
‘‘INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection from Hallfrjt or North Sydney by

“OCEAN ' LIMITED.”
ror rares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
may2,eod,tt

Box 337. 
Phones 549, 2094, mrsday,

f april20,6m,m,th

At the Cour
E. 6. GIT 

“Renfrew,”
All the House 

entory on Satui

Dowden
iugl8,li

Car Owners !FREIGHT!
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John's.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents:
TH08. BARLING A SON, LTD* St John’s Agents:

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY A CO, LTD,
Summerside Agents:

RODGERS A ARNETT.__________________________apr30,eod,tey

Red Cross LineERE3HAIR
GET IT AT GEAR'S. BiscmrsEMPIRE

TIRES and TUBES
NEW YORK LIFAX. ST. JOHN'Scontain the very elements mar Duna nesn, 

bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuits.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST
Less 20 p.c. off for this month only. This is a real 
saving for all automobile owners. Buy early; the 
supply is limited.

FROM ST. JOHN'S 
12 o’clock Noon

................ Aug isth
...............Aug 2211,1
. .. .. . .Aug.

..................Sept. 5th

lUOTFD TO ALL PORTS.
HATES NOW EFFÊCTIVE. 
at special rate* with six month,’

FROM NEW TORE 
11 A Jt. Superior Cai 

Yacht on 
mediately 

! Bridge.
GEAR & CO., Ltd.,

340 Water Street - ’Phone : 404.
ST. JOHN’S.

A flavor all 
Its own.

; 11.vi a .
SALIND 
ilLVIA .

Aug. 15th...........................i
Aug. 22nd....................... .' ‘fi,
Aug. 29th .. .. .... .

THROUGH RATE 
SUMMER PA8SA6

Round trip tickets last 
•top-over privileges.

Fo.- further Informai-'
BOWR1NO A COMPATI 

6. 8. CAMPBELL A t 
HALIFAX, N.S. 

Agents. 3

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
Due about Saturday.

BEST SCOTCH SCREENED COAL .. 
BEST ANTHRACITE .. .......................

$11.70
On Tues

NOTE:—-When planning your menu for the basket party 
make eure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS. apply to

17 Battery Place, New Vert, 
HARVEY A CO* LTD.

Ç ST. JOHN’S, KFLD.
Agents.

That SiHARVEY A 70TO THE TRADE!
Local Canned Rabbit

H. & M. BISHOP

BEST CADIZ AFLOAT.
Manufacturers.

Built In Canad 
in hardwood. 
Specifications : 
breadth, 10 ft. 
weight betwee 
12 H.P. Palme 
2 new gal van 
gallons; 1 etc 
fathoms of cha 
with electric 
quarters and r 
able for deep 
Is a real oppo: 
tltul pleasure

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Beck’s CoveCoal Office: ’Phone 1867

Does Your Husband 
Look Seedy Î THE CANADA AMSHIP UNES, Ltd.

SERVICE
town to St. John’s, Nfld. 
OR AUGUST

From Charlottetown 
3EUTA .. ..Aug. 12th 
ŒRWOOD .. . Aug. 26th
s, etc- apply to
utd, Carvell Bros,

Charlottetown,
£ - ' PJEJL 7
i CO. LTD.,
!fld. Agents.

TÜONB «17.

Your Efficiency Montreal andPut him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover

furtherFrom Montreal 
Aug. 8th .. .. .1
Aug. 22nd .. . .S. S. 

For Freight Spact
The Canada Steamship I 

McGill street, 
Montreal. j

P.C.0In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Talilored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL! 
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

the Tailor
■ St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St. 
or Samples and measuring forms If you live
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